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I N T R 0 D U C T I 0 N . 

The precise extent of tuberculosis has not been 

known . Various organizations, the most prominent of which 

has been the Anti-tuberculosis Cornrr.i ttee, have at tempted 

to deal with the proble . ork has been done along lines 

that seemed ~ost advantageous. The Anti-tuberculosis 

Cor.m:ittec has felt that it was accomplishing very .uch . 

Accordinely the follo ing investigation was undertaken,~ 

with n view of ascertaining the exact nature of conditions, 

an~ to present some suggestions as to the next step to be 

taken. To do t is the work was divided into two parts. 

An analysis was first made of what statistics could be ob

tained. Attention was then given to observine general 

influences at work in the city. 

Necessarily statistics have been used. There are 

many who protest against this course, affirrr.ing that the 

dan3era which beset one cake it extre~ely hazardous . This 

must oe aJr.i tted, ut the d.iff.icul ty is ' not insuperaole. 

Statistics cannot be oade to tell the whole truth to all, 

but they can be made to convey a rart of that truth to 



s on.e people who can make an intelligent study of them. 

At the outset, error will creep into almost any 

form of figures . · It is difficult to elirr:inate this ever 

present evil. The data collected by the different agencies 

in this city are very inco~plete. Variations in their forL 

and character make organization very difficult . It is not 

possible to be sure that the sac~ item on two differents 

systens means the same thing. On account of these diffi

culties any items have been OI!'117'.itted, and only rositive 

influenceo have been followed . It is hoped that this 

~ethod has eliminated many errors of the data themselves. { 

Special gratitude of the author is due Dr . John 

H. Gray, of the University of 1~innesota , for his kinjly 

suggestions, ready assistance, and effective diplooacy in 

over co .ing difficulties . The author is generally indebted 

to all me~bers of the faculty of the Departwent of Econom

ics for valuable sugeestions from tin:e to time. 

II 



C h a p t e r O n e • 

"Tuberculosis, a Curable and Preventable Disease". 

When one begins the study of tuberculosis, he 

starts a sketch of the pangs of life---the ~gony of those 

whose earthly existence is slowly shortening. As the 

picture approaches completion the extent of this disease 

become~ more and more apparent. 

lut we are not able to comprehend the ~wfulness of 

the "~hite plague", until the fin~l touch has been given , 

'lnd. the grim, glo'ilering faces of those thousands 11ho 

have su:}cumbed to the tube:-cle bacillus confront us. In

deed, we are not able to understand the seriousness of 

the situation, until e review that almost endless parade 

of those whose "untimely end" is directly attributable to 

this ~ause. The problems raised by the presence of 

tuber~ulosis are stupendous, a~~ they require giants to 

solve them. 

It is neceas~ry for us to underst'lnd thoroughly 
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that tuberculosis is distinctly a disease to which all 

people are susceptible. Thia means that no class of per

sons is immune. It exiata anong the rich as well as the 

~oor. It is rresent in the office ae well as the shop. 

It lingers a~ong those of leisure, as ell as the toilers. 

It is to be found everywhere, and in every form. Fut the 

great~st problem centers around what is known as pulmonary 

tuberculosis. 

This disease ia historic. It has existed for 

centuries, silently reaping its abundant harvest. As 

far back as the time of Hippocrates* , we find it baffling 

physicans . But these realized its infectious character. 

They attempted to protect the public by special provi-

siona . 

death. 

They burned the patients' personal effects after 

And strange to say, the world soon forgot tnese 

helpful provisions. Attention was drawn in other direc-

tions. Religious wars , national expansion, the estab-

lish .cnt of colonies, the teffiporary supremacy of one nation 

and the 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
*Huber. "Conour.:ption and Civilazo.tion" . 

Pead Charter called "Historical". 
P-48 
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subordination of others----innunerable things served to 

at tract at ten ti on from those si1tple J:rov is ions £'or safe

guarding health . After tho disposal of all these mat

ters of seemingly supreme importance, the world was ready 

to turn its attention to health problems. But Alas! 

consumption wa3 increasing enormously . The provioions 

of the past ha i been neglected. Those visited by the 

dreaded plague thought it was the do~ry of their inherit-

ance. iopeless and fatigued , they subt.itted to fate. 

It was not until 1881 that t:is ignorance was to 

oe dispelled . In that yeat, Dr. Rooert Koch , of Perlin 

discovered the bacillus which is the specific cause of the 

disease . He orked on the theory that "the micro-organisms 

n:ust be found. invariably in a given disease and in no 

other, their nucbers and distribution conforming to the 

lesions of the disease" .* He believed he could take 

those i..icro-organisr.~s fron1 the :..esions and reproJuce the • 

oy t · e resulting organisms he could innoculate 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

*Huber. Ibid p 54 . 
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a susceptible animal which would generate artificial 

le s ions containing the specific organisres. By eans of 

this me tllod of innocula ti on and reproducti :m of the ger:cs, 

Koch absolutely proved the cause of tuberCLllosis. 

This wonderful discovery was given to the world, 

but the scientific agnostics failed to grasp it. Con

s iderable time was required for it to be understood. 

The experiEents wore often rereated. Different men test-

ed them, but every one confirmed Koch's statement. Ag

nost icisr.1 gave way, and a firm belief i n thi s erk has 

apparently dirr.inished the nortality from t.e d isease. 

Since the tiffiC of Koch the world has profited by 

his work. Ignorance and superstition have been replaced 

with reason and kno ledge. Where men have silently 

yielded to what they thought was fate, they now endeavor 

to sub~it to the means of cure built upon the foundation 

laid by Foch. But t~is feeling is not so extensive as 

one would imagine. There are many who resent it ecause 

it is new and was not tried by their forefathers. Theue 

arc, owever, rapidly decreasing in numbers. 
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Koch proved that tuberculosis is a curable and 

preventable disease. This fact has since been abundant-

ly demonstrated. Because of it, many men are bending 

every effort to give what aid they can to the tuberculous. 

Altruism has re-enforced the natural instincts of man, 

promoting educational institutions, hospitals, day and 

night classes, and economic reforms,----all to help stamp 

out the disease. Religious, legal and politicai influences 

have been potent factors in stimulating philanthropic 

activity. Men are realizing the common purpose of society 

and the mutual responsioility of its me~oers. Men are 

now illing to co-operate in bearing the common burden, 

but they are not properly impressed ith the necessity 

of preventing the spread of infection. One careless in-

dividual can endanger the lives of countless others. All 

must realize the seriousness of the situation. 

1he difficulty of preventing the spread of in

fection is engaging the attention of men today. But this 

problem is not a simple one, for the agents that spread 
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the disease involve many corr.plicated relations. It re-

quires considerable ingenuity to deal with so comr:lex a 

problem, but with our advance in the knowledge of the 

facts,---which are within easy reach---there is ground 

for hoping that the problem can be met. 

The causes of tuberculosis depend upon a variety 

of circumstances. Probably no one statement will describe 

all cases. Eut there is one elen.ent which is comr. on to 

all. An infection must precede the course of the disease. 

There are tnree means of beconing infected; (1) Inhalation, 

(2)Inoculation, (3)Ingeation. This means that one oan 

ce infected by inhaling the germs t~at float in the air, or 

by having them enter some sore or cbrasion of the skin, or 

by eating therr.. Almost univers~lly these germs are ta~en 

into the system becauae son:e ~er3on as been careless,1 

in disposing of srutum. This is peculiarly danger-

ous because the bacilli retain their virulence for 

rr.any days. Rspecially, if t~~ fall in dark or damp 

places, they have been found virulent after 100 days.* 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

*Sixth International Congress on Tuberculocis Vol .l .22 
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Cuch a .arvelous rower to preserve life, means added 

danger from this source. If, however, the germs light in 

sunny places, they die very soon .* Sunlight is fatal to 

them. It is for this reason that all persons should be 

in the sun as often as possible . 

Indiacricinate spitting is a cost prolific source 

of infection. It is not rossible to estimate tho great 

damage done in this way,---it has been so extensive. 

Many cities have controlled tho danger fron this source 

on the streets , but they have not been able to invade the 

sacred dot.ain of their citizens' ho~es. It' is necessary 

to create a strong antipathy against this vicious habit. 

Uo peroon ought to spit in any place but a proper rocept

ical ~· or that purpose . This is a require .• ent every de

cent man or woman c:iught to respect. 

Tuberculosis is a communicable disease , that is 

the infection can be transmitted fron one erson to an

other. It is the entrance of virulent tubercle bacilli 

- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - --
*Sixth International Congress on Tuberculosis . Vol .l p31. 
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into the body that ~e call infection. ~;a natter what the 

parentage has been modern thinkers isclai~ any belief in 

heredity . The d isease ca11not be transn.i tted fron parent 

to chil~ in any other way than by direct infection.* 

"The direct trans .. ission of tuberculosis fror.: parent to 

child cay oocur before birth, either ger minally--a very 

rare pheno1.enon--or during intra-uterine life, a r.:ore com-

~on , but still rare event."# Concerning this point, 

Robert Koch in 1901 said, "great i:r:1portance used to e at-

tached to the here~ i tary transr.:ission of tuberculosis . 

No , however, it has been demonstrated by thorough investi-

gation that, though hereditary tuberculosis is not abso

lutely non-existent, it is neverthe les::; extre .ely rare; 

and ~e are at liberty, in consi ering our practical Deasures

to leave this form of origination entirely out of account.% 

* KnopZ, S . Adolphus. "Tuberculosis, a Preventable and 

Curable Diseaae". p--18. 
"The Prevention of Tuberculosis". I Ne·rnholme, Arthur 

P.--18 .... 
/ Quoted fro1.. reprint in Newsholne, "Tuberculosis, a 

reventable and Curable Disease. p-188 
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A weak constitution may be inherited from tubercu

lous parents, but this is not tuberculosis. This is 

what has been called a "predisposition". Such an in-

dividual is more susceptible to the attack of the tuber

cle bacillus, and consequently requires special care. 

These persons must avoid any circumstances that tend, in 

the least, t o break down their physical resistance. These 

are predisposing factors. With these factors, tubercu-

losis is almost sure to ensue. These factors are 

(a) Malnutrition , (b) Alcohoism, (c) Unhygienic homes and 

workshops , (d) Long continued stress and strain. If a 

"predispoai tion "to tuberculosis has been den.onstrated, 

we are sure of a larger number of persons who are sus

ceptible to the disease, than we could infer from any 

other considerations. "The existence of this larger 

number of susceptible people would call not for the neglect 

but for a more careful enforcement of the precautions by 

means of which susceptibility is prevented from develoring 

into actual infect1on."* 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -
* Ibid p 189. 
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The world has gro'vn so strongly into the habit 

of taking drugs for ailments, that there is considerable 

difficulty in naking people believe that drugs will not 

cure tuberculosis. This difficulty is being gradually 

overcome, though not so rapidly as one ~ould imagine. 

'1the friends of patent rnediJines still go to the corner drug 

store for their remedies. They attempt to substitute 

these remedies for the only effective one---Nature. In 

many cases they are not helped, and they turn to a phys-

ician as a last resort. They end by taking the course 

vhict they stould have taken at the beginning. As a re-

sult reany physiJians have to atteDpt to patch up the mis

takes of the pa~t. That they fail in this stupendous 

task in many cases is no nere conjecture. 

If tuberculosis is to be cured, it ~uat be taken 

in the early stages. No a~ount of endeavor ill cure the 

average advanced case. So~e esc~pe here and there, but 

these are the exceptions. A true reali7.~tion of this fact 

will greatly faJilitate prevention. 

It is to be hoped that every person ~ill c1eer-
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fully co-operate in eliminating spitting and in securing 

an early diagnosis. It is only by this method that any 

substantial progress can be made . If every one will 

obey the simple rules laid down by public health author

ities, every co1.munity can decrease the number of tuber

culous cases by a larger number. 
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C h a p t e r T w o . 

Iinneapolis' Provisions for caring for TuberJulosis. 

There are three factors necessary for tuberculosis 

to develop . These are, (1) the susceptible organism, 

(2) the vegetable parasite, (3) the necessary opportunity 

to infect. In orde _ to prevent tuberculosis, all three 

of these fa .Jtors must be eliminated, so far as possible. 

The handling of tuberculosis is, therefore, bound up in 

the improvement of Jonditio a under ~hich men live ani 

.vork. Thia includes "housing reform, child labor legis-

latio~, the regulation of wo~en's vork, factory acts, 

er.:p oyers liability acts, the supp ession of proprietary 

and patent medicine evil, small parks and large ones, the 

school, the trade union , the chur~h, the organi7.ation of 

charity, ·vhateYer in fa:::t helps to build up a sound body 

an1 a sound mind".* 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
*Kenn~day, Paul "Effe~tive !ethods of Educati~g the 

Public" Pamphlet----Lan~~ster, Penn. 
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The basic principlooof prevention aro (a) Hospital care 

for advanced cases, (b) Sanatoria for incipients, (c) 

Reporting and registration of all cases, (d) Disinfection 

of tho premises of all cases, (e) Tene~ent inspection 

and regulation, (f) Abolition of all spitting , (g) Regu

lation of cilk surply, (h) Disrenaaries and hon~ treat

rr.ent, (i) Day and night camps, (j) Cutdoor schools and 

carr.ps, (k) F.ducation and leBislation. 

The •vork of caring for tuberculous cases in l'in

neapolis is divided bet~een the City Hosrital, Hopewell 

Sanatorium, The City Health Department, The Anti-Tuber

culous Cormlittee, The ' "isiting Nurses of the Associated 

Charities, and the two opecial nurses supported by George 

H. Christian. A s ecial plan of co-operation has been 

devised for t.nc r:.utual helpfulness of these organizations, 

though it is not al~aya possible to carry it out wilh 

requisite spontaneity. 

The city hospital has given a ward in the building 

for contagious diseases, whore advanced cases aro very 
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inadequately c'lred for. There is good ground. for severe 

criticism of this arrangenent, but it ~as the best to be 

found at the time the need for it was reali~ed. There 

is lcrays ~ possioility of mixed infection vith these 

provisions, and besides, there are no means of adapting 

the builjing ta the special needs of a tuberculous patient. 

Vie'Ved fron the n:edical or social standpoint, this build

ing is improper for tuberculosis . Hinneapolis needs a 

ne· hospital for this purpose . At present, it is possible 

to a.Joommodate t ·;·enty-five ::iersons here. As ·:rill be 

shown later in the chapter on "Study of death records", 

Hinneapolia has an average death rate of approxiLately 

three hundred. It is evident that these provisions 

should be in;reas ed tenfold. There is irnn:ediate need for 

improvement here . 

Hope~ell Sanatoriur. will aJco~ odate t1enty incipi

ents, but it is no ·r being enlarged to a ::cor.:r. odate one hun

dred. t is built on the 11 shack Plan~ having a great ~:any 

·.vindo 11s and plenty of rooi for securing the be!lefi t of fresl. 
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air and sunshine. This institution is maintained by the 

city under the direction of the board of Charities and 

Corrections . The city health department now proposes 

to erect small shacks upon the sanatorium grounds to 

accomodate several other patients. The department expects 

to co-operate with the board of Charities and Corrections 

i n accomplishing this very laudable ork. The shacks are 

to be erected by private subscription and incipients 

are to be permitted to live here under the care of a nurse. 

In this way a number of poor families will be accomodated 

without entirely destroying their family life. 

The city health departreent has a system of compul-

sory registration. To facilitate this work, the department 

employs an expert bacteriologist, who makes free sputum 

examinations for anyone. It also attempts to disinfect. 

The milk supply is repeatedly tested and regulated. A 

tuberculosis dispensary is maintained at the city hospital, 

which is supposed to be a clearing house for all tubercu-

lous cases in the city. 

The Visiting Nurses of the Associated Charities do 
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not devote their entire time to tuberculosis. They are, 

ho'Vever , doi '1.g a large and import'.lnt 1.vork amone .Jhari ty 

patie!lta . They co-ope!''1.te ·vi th the !lurses mai '1.tained by 

the Christi~ns, in attecpting to eli~inate dupliJations. 

Though the 11tte!' are nor under the control of the he3.lth 

department , which uses them to fallen up all cases desir-

ing a nurses assistance, there is no conflict in the ~erk, 

of these t7o nurses asao~i9.tions. 

The Anti-Tuberculouis Com1::1ittee has confined its 

funQtions alr.ost entirely to (1) Agitation for reform, 

(2) Distribu.ion of supplies (mostly lilk) to worthy patients 

and (3) education of Minneapolis citi~ena in respect to the 

nature and prevention of the disease. 

Altogether, Minneapolis has r.ade a very satis-

faotory beginni!lg. The pl9.ns need some ampli ications and 

the ..,arks ne ds enlargenent. This 7ill undoubtedly coce 

as the "l"'eople def1and more 'J'1.~eful attention to the .ea::rnres 

· esigned to prevent the further spread of the disease. 

~any hope this time will not be long in cocing. Addition-

al n:easures to be undertn.ken are suggeste in the last chap-

ter on "Policy of Reconstruction". 
RA-Q) -ti- A..\) ~ ~~,. A.~tl.0 

1- 1 
A.I CL """ J Yr~. 9-~ -0 Ff c.J'"\A ~ ;c-d.AtJ 
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c h a p t e r T h r e e . 

History of t .e 

Policy of the Health Cor r.iss10'1er 

in dealing with Tuberculosis. 

No very set pol icy for co~batting tuberculosis ex

isted before the present health corriissioner took charge 

of the City Health Departr:ent office. There had been 

sundry efforts to abolish spitting about 1898, but this 

r:.over:ent was not onfi'1ed to Hinneapolis alone. Alr.~ost 

every large city became alarmed at the prevalence of 

spitting, and the resulti~g unsanitary condition of 

streets and public places . The realizatio~ that such a 

condition existed in finneapolis led to the passage of ~n 

ordinance in 1897 prohibiting indiscrininate and careless 

spitting in ftreet c rs. Later in the sn~e year this 

ordinance was amended so as to include spitting in any 

part of a public hall or building, o~ any sidewalk in any 

public street. 
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It need hardly be mentioned that the prohibition of 

this nefarious nuisance is, and prob~bly ias, a great 

step to~ard preventi~g the spread of tuberculosis. P1b-

1ic ttention was attracted to the signs and the public 

rr. ind as i structed by the disipline. en were made to 

realize the infectious nature of the habit. It was pre

cisely this step that rr.ay be said to have forned large 

part of the foundation for the campaign agains t this dis

ease. It was a foundation in prep ring public opinion 

for the measures that were to follo . 

In 1 89, Dr . A. K. Norton, then conx.issioner of 

health , said in his annual report, that consun:ption 

"still cl irns the attention of all people to prevent its 

further spreqd, nd Nith this in ie , I h d xxx cards 

printed and ~aiJed to the PhyJicians of the city, also 

to a~l the families· here cases of consur:.ption existed".* 

-------------------------------------------------------
*~{inneapolis Annual eports 1899 pp--526 
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On these cards were instructions for caring for sputa; 

advice as to the best place to live; nd sanitary condi

tions of the home. 

Evidently tuberculosis had shown such an alarning 

gro·vth that urgent me1surea 'Vere needed. This informa-

tion, imparted freely at the time, surely served as an im

portant mediUm. for educ~ting the public mind. It ' as an 

innovation, but in this .Jase the innovation proved of great 

benefit ,--a benefit that was not to be fully realized un

til the po~er of the City Council had been invoked to aid 

the health commissioner. Ho;;ever, in 1900 the sar.:e 

corunissioncr tells us in his annual report, that this card 

had been f~vorably receivej,* "as evidenced by the large 

number of fumigations the department has been asked to o, 

and the very many inquiries made as to further precautions 

to be taken". Dr. Norton then urged th~t the reporting of 

all cases be required(not for publication)that every ssist

an.Je possible may be given to prevent further co11tagion. 

-------
* inneapolis Annual eporta 1900 p--532 
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He ventured to hope that state legislation could be secur

ed that would have in view the stamping out, or at least 

better control of this disease. 

So far three thines had been done: 

1. Anti -spitting ordinance had been secured. 

2. The necessity for compulsory reporting had 

made itself evident. 

~. The nnblic mind had been eradually educated 

in some of the fundamentals. 

In 1901 the present city health commissioner took 

office. He thus states his position on the condition of 

tuberculosis in Minneapolis: "public recognition at the 

hand of the health boards, of this disease, has not served 

to lessen its ravages. The most that can be hoped for, is 

to educate the people to the recognition of t he contagious 

nature of the disease, and to instruct them in properly 

protecting themselves in their own homes." It would seem 

at this time that he believed that no administrative meas 

ure could effectively mitigate the evil effects of this dis

ease. At any rate he began with a campaign of education.This 
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report does not indicate what definite means were used for 

giving that education. 

Again in 1903, he said,"One of the great, if not the 

greatest sanitary problem t.nat confronts us in the future, 

will be the fight against , 1.1his dread disease. 'l'he measures 

recognized and used for its suppression in the larger cities 

of our country are: acknowledgement of its communicabilit ·; 

the issuance of pamphle t s containing suggestions and advice, 

to both patients and ~embers of a household where a case 

exists; the thorough cle aning up and rennovation of infect

ed premises following death, or the removal of a patient; 

the inspection of cattle for bovine tuberculosis, in order 

that the milk supply furnished may be good; and last, but 

not least, the abatement of the filthy habit so many citi

zens indulge in, of spitting on the sidewalks, street cars, 

and in public halls and buildings".* It seems fair to say 

that the publication of these n.ethods by the heal th com

~issioner sho a, or tends to show, his approval of them. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
* Minneapolis Annual Report 1903 pp----550 
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'J:he report itself does not furnish evidence of the carrying 

out of this particular policy, and, consequently, it is 

difficult to understand the precise one the commissioner 

follo ed , t this time. 

In 1904 the Anti-spitting ordinance was again areen

ded so as to include spitting "upon walls , floors , stair

ways , or any part of any depot, market, theatre, church, or 

place of public amusellient, or upon, into, or through any 

grating , area, or stairway, in under or upon, any sidewalk 

of any public street in the city."* ith this additional 

protection against spitting, the work of the health depart

ment was re-enforced in this aan.e year by the passage of an 

ordinance compelling reporting of tuberculosis. This 

ordinance declared tuberculosis to be an infecticue and 

corr.municable disease . It required physicans and those 

~aintaining any hospital, or private institution, to report 

cases to the health department . The health off icers then 

had authority to have the pre~ises cleaned and disinfected. 

- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - ·- - - - - - -
* inneapolis Annual Report 1906 pp----385 
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Upon this ordinance the present yclicy of the health de-

partL~nt is largely built. To prot:.ote the scherr.e, free sputa 

exan:inations were offered as an induceLent to report 

cases. Though this latter plan seems to ta~e been begun 

before 1904, it has been used as an effective agent in 

support of the ordinance. F..xan.inations have been rr.ade and 

records of the cases are filed in the office. The follow

ing data show to what extent the heal th departn:ent clain• to 

be conducting this rart cf the work. The figures are 

taken frot:. the 190d report p--3e6. 

1903-- -- ----------~69 

1904-- - ---------- 536 

1905----------------730 

1906--- ----------- ~46 

The table she s a constantly increasing num er of 

cases sent free sputur.. exar..ination. 1here is, ho e rer , no 

reason to sup:pose that this increasing m.l!.ber of cases re

presents all, or even an approxi ation to all the cases in 

~in~eapclio . Many physicians do not report cases at all, 

and we are led to belie e that r .... any do not report caseo or 
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T ABL~ T A.KPJ.i: H'ROM T<m MIN -TP, A.POL IS ANTtr AL RF.PORT 
:Total No.of deaths: deaths from T.B. :/o of whole: 

1890 2,460 231 9.39 
1891 2,177 237 10.88 
1892 ~,258 233 10.31 
1893 2,223 228 10.25 
1894 2?069 243 11. 74 
1895 2,057 234 11. 37 
1896 17 917 215 11. 21 
1897 1, 8 ~)7 234 12. 7 3 
1898 2, 052 257 12. 5:e 
1899 2,08G 248 11.99 
1900 2, 188 240 10. 97 
1901 2,349 248 10,55 
1902 2,108 244 11.52 
190.) 2,300 279 12.13 
1904 2, 058 256 10. 89 
1905 2,122 ~n~ 11.87 

190§ __ :_ . - - - . - - - - - - - - . -- -=---- ---- ----- -------
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send them for free sputuF. examinatio~. 

At the time of writing, the health de artreent 

has t?lo Visiting Nuraes directly under its supervision. 

It has opened a speci=tl tuberculosis clinic i11 the citn 

hosr i :al dispenaqry. It is F.aking sanitary inspections 

of Lodging Houses , and removing and dangerous cases it may 

find . By means of the tuberculosis clinic, the departreent 

has planned on treating a large per cent of the poorer str -

t of the population, besides furnishing treatment to those 

cases that cannot be cared for in hospitals. The depart-

ment has persistently urged more hospital ~~cor.odations. 

An interestin& point m y be noticed before leav-
~ ~~~· 

ing th~ tqble~ Acaording to the table there ere in 

1905, 252 caaec of tuberculosis. By comparing this table 

vith a staterrent found on page 523 of 1905 Vol. of :innea

polis Annual reports, there 7ill b~ found a statenent that 

in 1905 there ere 730 aputu exa~inatio11a ~ade by the lab

oratory assistants of the health departnent, out of hich, 

there ~ere found 184 positive cases; that is 184 ~~ses o tu

berculosis, as found by the presenJe of the bacilli in the 
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sputum. Taking the total number of cases sent for ex-

amination, based· en the figures of the health depart~ent, 

74.79% are negative caseat The figures show for that 

year , on the table above, that there were 252 deaths in 

Minneapolis from tuberculosis: while the records of the 

laboratory of the health depart~ent sho that there were 

184 cases of tuberculosis found reported on their records. 

This means that the sputum of 25.58% of the cases that died 

in that year was not examined by the laboratory of the 

health department during that year, including altogether 

the living cases. The report for that year does not in-

dicate the number of cases that were reported by physi~ians. 

This point is not mentioned in the report. The whole 

- - - - - - - - - ·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
* It has been the policy of the health of ice to dis

card all cases not found positive. This means that w enover 
the exa.rr.ination has failed to reveal the tubercle bacillus 
in the sputu , the case is not filed and no record is kept. 
Usually the depart~ent has asked for another sacp e of the 
sputum. In this ay they get a line on cases that do not 
show any positive results, and as a result they try to . 
make exan.inations until they are convinced that the patient 
either has or has not the disease . 
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report is baseJ only on the ~ases exanined by the labora

tory and the nunber of deaths from the disease that year . 

These figures , baaed entirely on the deaths reported and 

the sputum samples given to the health department, s~ow 

such a wide discrepancy in the number of cases handled by 

the health department and those actually existing in Hin

neapolis that it is difficult to even nake an estimate of 

the number of cases not handled . How~ver , this point will 

be considered more at length in another connection . So 

much r.;ay be said . Undoubtedly the health depr1.rtnent 

is not h~ndling even an approximation to the total nur.iber 

of cases in the city . fore Jet iled re~sona for 

this st~tement will be given in the chapter on Reporting of 

Cases . 

The policy of the health comrnissione~ has been 

traceJ from 1897 to the present . This policy has reveal

ed a progressive roetho of handling the disease . There is 

no doubt but th~t every ~ethod h~s been carefully neighed 

by the depart1wnt , besides giving due Jonsideration to ~ny 

ne~ plan that has·been suggested . hether the pl n is 
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actually coping successfully with conditions to-day ren.ains 

to be seen . 
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C h a p t e r F o u r • 

~uberculoais by Age Periods. 

A Study of Living Cases From the Reports . 

Recognizing that tuberculosis is very inade

quately known, I have compiled the statistics for repre

senting the age periods which show the distribution of 

cases at different ages . B"efore any concrete work cal'.I 

be done on the problem itself it is necessary to under 

stand the nature of the individuals with whom we must 

deal . An understanding of tne age periods at which the 

disease will moat likely occur, will materially assist in 

our effort to comprehend conditions . 

Because the individual is unable not only to 

diagnose his own case, but even to recognize the oncoming 

of tne disease, the pro len is difficult, and will continue 

to be difficult until men are taught the value of a medical 

examination. It is quite unifornily recognized that the 

disease can be arreGtel if taken in time, but the problem 
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is to rind the individual at a time when this can be suc

cessfully accomplished . It is oelieved that an under

standing of the age periods at which tne disease predomi

nates will help to produce the proper understanjing of tne 

situation . 

In order to show what tne statistics reveal in 

this connection, I have compiled two taoles ot data with 

curves to explain each . In plate (1) there is a compar

ison betwe~n the cases found on recor in the City Health 

Commissioners office and those found on the Visiting 

Nurses recor-s of the Associated Charities . In each case 

tne age given is the age at the time the case was reported . 

~either of the tables repreacnt all of the caseu in either 

office , but they may be taken as fairly representative . 

It may be said, nowever , that the cases considered here 

do not represent all of the cases ex~_ined in eitner office; 

for many of the records gave no age, , hile ot.er records 

ere clearly mere guesses . The tables are ased on at 

could be consistently accepted in all cases , as the age 

of the patient aa given by hi~self . 
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Plate (2) represents all records of living cases 

to be found . It shows the main tendency in Minneapolis , 

besides giving a foundation for a statement basedon slarger 

number of cases. 

Consideration of Plate (1). 

This plate shows a remarkable divergence between 

the records of the Health Commissioner and those of the 

Visiting Nurses. The curve of the first ascends very 

abruptly, in the age period 20--24; rising respectively 

from 10.520% to 25.627%, while the curve from the second 

named office ascends in the same age period from 10.459% 

to 16.071%, a difference of 9.556%. A second remarkable 

difference lies in the next age period, from 25--29. The 

Health Office curve descends from 25.627% to 19.500"~ , while 

in the same age period the Visiting Nurses curve ascends 

from 16.071% to 17.091%· It will thus be observed: 

1. he Heal-th Commissioners Records show the larger -

number of cases bet~een 20--25. 

2. The Visiting Nurses records show the larger number 

of cases oet~een 25---29. 
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The two curves meet at age 35 . At this point 

there are 13.5~ in the curve representing the Health 

Office cases, and 13.775% in the curve representing the 

Visiting Nurses records at this age. There is a conaist-

ent de scent in the curve representing the City Health 

Cornmiasionor's cases from ages 35 to 70. The other curve 

shows ~ very abrupt ascent from 40--45, and a broken de

scent from 45 to 55 . From 55 to 70 the curve is uite 

consistent. 

before paasing on to a conai eration of plate (2) 

we may irect our attention to soce of tne more intereoting 

·etaila of t.eoe two curves. 

1. Perio 1 to 15. 

'he Visiting urses have succeeded in erf orm1ng 

a va_ua le ser j e. · 'hey nave iscovered. quite a nun er 

of tuberculous :hildren. As t.e plate a.owe, t:ey ~ve 

.591% aa ag inst .450% on record in t e City Health Co~-

iasioner's office. nis is quite an im... rt nt or e-

cause children are au posed to e tu erculo in larger 

numbers t ant e recor e ave revealo in the aot. 
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Many medical men hold the opinion that a large part of the 

adult tuberculous have contracted the disease during child-
. 

hood . If tne records of the Health Commissioner can be 

accepted as inJicative o the situation here in Minneapolis, 

the curve tends to show tnat the physicians are not giving 

as much attention to tuberculosis children as to adults. 

At least tney are not reporting cases in the same proportion 

as the Visiting Nurses are discovering them. The Visiting 

urses, however, have an opportunity of discovering these 

cases in their daily rounds, while physicans rarely, if 

ever , have an opportunity of making examinations on chil-

ran in the homes in which they h ve patients. here is 

another factor that sometimes enters in; a physician rare

ly J oee more tnan the particular t : ng for w ic e is 

called, w ile those physicians ' o have a large office 

practice nave no opportunity f or examining otner persons in 

the same home. Tnis cay account for some or tne differ-

ences in this case. Consideration of the Age Period 

15---25. 

In both curves a large increase in the number o 
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cases is r ade bct~·ocn the ae;es 15--25--a Luch lareer rcr

centaee between 20--25 than between i.._, --20. The ma.<ir.lu. 

linit is reached between 20--25, in the curve representing 

the Heal th Con:ii.issj oners Office, while the n.axi •ur1 lir. it 

is reached in the age period 25--30 in the curve repreoent

ing tho cases of the Visiting l·urses. This difference 

n.ust be fundamental. It ai:;~ears as a dif.terence due to a 

variation in the class of cases represented. One class at 

least must be representative of the average rorulation. 

The other rr.ust te a claso hAvine distinct characteristics. 

The class of cases treated by the Visiting 1.uroes 

are generally charity patients. Thoueh this jo not al

ways true, t e nurber o cases of w ich it is true, is so 

large as to .ore than overbalance the rest. In consequence 

the clarity patients determine the class characteristics. 

It then remains for us to discover the characteristics of 

this class. 

As strongly as charity esires to soften the 

ardshirs of ~an, there has, as yet, been found nothing 

that .ill serve as a ralliative to the rokcn spirit of a 
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20--24 
25--29 
30--34. 
35--39 
40--4 ,i 
45--49 
50--54 
55--59 

60 

of cases 

cases:% of whole: 
: .679 
: ~.354 
:11.205 
:20.998 
: 18. 445 
:13.371 
: l0.169 

9. 048 
5.838 
3.482 
2.070 
1.129 
1.138 

100. 001: 
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fighter for self dependence. fuff ering ~nj agony go 

on vithin the reach of help, but the spirit th1.t refuseJ 

to seek relief continueJ in suffering. On the other 

hand, ho:1eve,.. . there are those who find considerable pleas

ure in regularly reportirig at places vhere charity is Jis-

penseJ . Bet 'leen these t 'rn classes of C1.sea, 1.B far ~s 

·~e ~re concerned, the l~rger peroentage is of the first 

class than of the aeco~d. In· conse1ue!lce they appear at 

charity offices as the last resort. It can e1.sily be 

seen that tuber~ulosis could be far on its •ay before the 

individual ould be discoverej, In other J1.ses the dis-

reached an advanced stage before the 

Uursea As a reaul t > the discovery of the is-

ease is soaeRh1.t later than that of persons examined by, 

n.nd unJer the care of, 1 family physician. Thio m'.ly also 

partially ex Jlain the rapid rise in the pe~oentqge of c1.ses 

bet veen. 40 ~nd 45 in the Visi ti rig lurses recor·ls. 

There is also this other fact that ~ffeots this 

class of oa Jes. .l~ost of the J1.:Jes on the isi ti!lg Nurses 

records are those of Houae~ives, nd of these very fev 
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are reported tuberculous· after 45 years of age, while 

many are reported between 20--36. It is to be regretted 

that we have not more detailea knowledge of this class of 

cases. The explanations offered may throw some light on 

the reasons for some of the differences, but obviously, they 

do not explain all. It is dissappointing not to have 

more complete information on this particular point at hand. 

? late(2). 

This plate shows that the general average of cases 

increases more rapidly between 15 and 25 than at any other 

period, and that there are more tuberculous individuals 

between lb and 25, than between 25 and 35. It sho s thst 

the critical period for every individual is between 20 and 

25, while thereafter there is a constantly decreasing chance 

of having the disease. It also shows that there are more 

chanoes of having the disease between 15 and 25 than be

tween 1 and 15, or between 25 and 70. 

Indeed it seems from these facts that it is ex

tremely difficult to ascertain when the ravages of the 

disease begin. Because the individual has not been 



educated up to the point here he can diagnose his own 

case---chiefly because of the newness of our knowledge 

regarding it ---, and because the symptoms in tne early 

stages do not often alarm tne individual, the bacillus has 

of tentimes gained a firm grip before the c ~ se is recognized. 

CONCLUSIONS. 

Since tuberculesis is most prevalent about 25, 

t nat is the time the individual ought t o be periodically 

examined. this examination should be made some time be-

f ore and continued sometime after, the age of 25 . Special 

attention should be given those who work in places that 
them . probably render more susceptible to the bacillus. But 

obviously, the individual nust be taug t the essentials in 

this matter, before he can be injuced to submit to an ex-

amination. It is right here that all of t1e forces ust 

be focuseJ. No material progress can be made until a large 

majority of people realize the irrportance of a medical 

examination. Not until the -laces an1 sources of the 

isease shall have been iscovered, can e hope to limi-
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nate it. From the very large nunber of tuberculous be-

f ore 25, it would seem as though there must be inr 0c~ ion 

during the period of childhood. If there has been such 

an inf ection, it usually uoes not show itself until about 

25 . Tnis question, however, resolves itself into a dis

cussion of the sources of inf ection, and it is a subject 

no layrian can handle satisfactorily. 

However in ected, if the forces producing tuber-

culosis at this critical period could be eliminated, an 

enormous az, ount of suffering woul d e prevented. 'i he plan 

f or accomplishing this "ill be taken up in another con-

nection . But tne average case in 1inneapolis arises at 

a time w en tne inJivi ual is about to enter, or has al

ready just entered, tne perio of pro uctivity. I t is 

at this period that many are entering t e industrial 

world, and it is then that they have many chances of con-

tracting tuberculosis. Just at the time the individual 

can oegin to repay society for its expenditure upon hi , 

he is made incapable of doing so by the inroa s o this 

isease. This question, as it relates to occuration and 
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the loss to society by industrial inefficiency, will be 

taken up more at length in the chapter on Occupations. 

Deaths by Age periods. 

While the living cases are reported tuoerculous 

at or near 25 years of age, the deaths are increasingly 

greater from 25 to 30--- a ifference of about 5 years 

between the two. 

A glance at plate III shows 5. 79p of the total 

number of deaths from tuberculosis occur before the 4tn 

year, while only 3 .61% occur from that time until the end 

of the 14th year. At the 15th year there is a large in

crease in the number of cases. At that age there are 

10 . 23% of the total number of cases. At 30 there are 

15.947~--an increase of 5.715) between 15 and 29 y·3 ars of age . 

'L'he red curve placed upon plate III shows the 

striking difterences between tuberculosis at the time of 

reporting and the time of death. Beginning wit about 13 

and co tinuing until 33 , there are mqre cases reported 

than actually die. But beginning i th the 33rd year tne·re 

appear to oe more deatr1s than tuberculous ca.aes actually 
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reported. Evidently, if this plate reveals a true situ-

ation, the r e must be more attention paid to the tubercu

lous case after the 33rd year. It is, however, quite grat

i f ying to notice that the excess of reported cases over 

that of deaths co~es at the more dangerous period . This 

t ends to sho that inneapolis is actually doing more in 

preventing tuberculosis at the most critical age, than 

any other study see~s to indicate. 
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C h a p t e r F i v e • 

Tuberculosis by Occupations. 

It is commonly supposed that tuberculosis is an 

industrial disease. In the following chapter some data 

are presented to show what occupations reveal dangerQUS char

acteristics which tend to produce the disease . 

The materials of this chapter are 1st. the ata 

on record in the various off ices which have anything to 

do with tuberculosis in Minneapolis. The bulk of the 

material , however, has ceen secured from the City healtn 

office anJ the urses recorjs. 2ndly , visits have oeen 

made to a nunber of factories that accurate judgments might 

oe formed as to the exact conditions in every industry. 

Homes have oeen systematically canvassed w ere it was 

possible to gain access to cases. 'l'ne chapter is based 

upon reports of living caaes. Consideration of deaths 

and in1ustry will be taken up in the last part of the 

chapter. 

Special attention must be given to sanitation, 
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light, and general conditions oi the home and the ~ork

~hop , if tuberculosis is to be successfully handled in 

any community. One of the startling facts , connected 

with a consideration of the causes of this particular 

jisease, is that improper sanitation .and poor ventilation 

are powerful factors in breaking down the individuals 

physical resistance. This point is certainly to say the 

east, pro oundly impressive, when we study t11e recor a of 

·inneapolis . F-or, if our assumption be true, t:r1ere are 

.certainly reforms to be inaugurated in the homes of our 

city. Out of 919 cases examined, 227 ere housewives 

varying rom 15 to 7o years of age . There were more cases 

oetween 20 and 30 years than at any other period, and still 

more cases about 25 than at either GO or 30. {This list 

~oes mot include the poor and dependant alone, but is 

representative, in that it is made up of tne average tuber

culous patient.) Over half of the cases considered hired 

their own private physican to care for them, hile a little 

over 48.1% were cared for oy charity organizations . In 

general then, it ould seem that poverty had little relation 
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Plate III 

periyds.Death Records, 

~ge periods:Total caseG:% 
0- --1 : 136 : 

of whole: 
5. 79 

5---9 36 
10-·14 49 
15--19 240 
20--21 348 
25--29 374 
30- 34 315 
35--39 272 
40- 44 232 
45--19 155 
50--54 . 115 
55- 59 : 73 

2345- -

1.53 
2.08 

10.23 
14.84 
15.94 
13.85 

: lJ.. 59 
9.89 
6.60 
4.90 

: 3.11 
"'1"66. ss-

. . 



to the prevalence of the disease. If we are to take the 

average case, the majority do not come from tne poor, but 

from those who are comfortable, or fairly so . This , in

leed, is a startling revelation, for almost every investi

gation has shown that the poor are rr.ore susceptible to the 

isease than any others. Yet, this fallacy is shol/n by a 

consi eration of the occupations in which there are the 

greatest number of cases. ese are as follows: 

Housewives-----------------------------------------227 

Laborer--------------------------------------------111 

Clerks----------------------------------------------54 

Factory---------------------------------------------33 

Seamstress------------------------------------------20 

1otal-- -- -- --451 

Consideration of the above taole shows that 4 out 

o the 5 occupations are the most poorly paid of any con

sidered. I need not mention how low the wages of laborers 

clerks , factory hands, and eeanstreases are. It is ell 

kno·nn that they are so low that the persons so employed 

have difficulty in sustaining life decently. It ould be 
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interest:ine to note the incor.esof these er::;ons, but the 

data Jc not give enough inforr:.ation on this point to 

r.ake it worth while . It is to be noted, however, that out 

of the 227 housewives reported tuberculous, 121 ere under 

the care of the Visiting 1ursos of the Associated Charities. 

Thia would imrly that .any of them were not able to secure 

treatr.:.ent fror.. a private fhyeician. f.ut '7hen "e COii,e to 

com;ider tho Clerks e have a st ill diff eront probleri. 

Cnly 14 oft e 54 were treated y the Aacociated c.aritios , 

~ ilc 4~ were given treat r.ent cy prjvate .hyaiciano. 

i.ong t e la ore rs, tl e conJ.i ti on io .ore i:err loxing. Fif"ty 

eig t, out of the 111, ere cared for y t e isiting .:ur..,eo 

of the Associated Chari ties, while only 43 ,·e re cared for 

y private phyJicjano. The peculiar thing here io alrost tie 

ine4.laina le. This is that sc large a r.ur~bcr cf t e pco=-

est raid clc.ss of -.·orl.r..en are rovi ing for their o ·n care 

by hiring a r.rivatc rhysican. r.d yet, t .is ..,eer.o to oe 

explained b the fact t at r..any rrcfer sue a ccurce of 

treatr..ent to that of the Visi ti. g .urse , ,. ile t~1cir ivoo 

accept the services of t c Nurse gladly. T ere is a r.atu-
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ural prejud i ve ·rr.one this c l ass of pe opl e against the 

nurse . EspeJially i s this true of the men . There is no 

p~rticular ~otive for it , ~nd it is not dif:iJult to over 

come , when the case i s hand l ed tactfully . 

ft~ong the o~ses of factory hands nnd seamstresses , 

a very difficult problem is ag in sueeeoted by considering 

the ofPioe ~ho ha charge o! the case . Of the ~orner , 19 

o ~ the 33 we c care l f or by the isi ting Hurses of the 

Associated iharitieo . Of the l~tter , 10 of the 26 · ere 

Jare for by the same people . In the former case , they 

c~re for ore than h~lf , ~nJ in tho l~tter c se , ttey 

:are ror less than half of the tot l nurbe of cases . 

Out of t 1C tot~l nur.bor of J sos on this t ble , 

222 ere 03.rcd or by the isiting Nurses of tho Asso"i::tteu. 

h ritics , or little leas than one h~lf , hile a little 

rr.ore than h lf ,·ere c re for by p. iv te phys icans . Here 

e have another stri .ing corr.ment ry on th t uch as3erted 

state~ont , that poverty is one of the .~st porer ul ex sos 

of tuberculosis . It is to oe oted , o ever , that i t ie 

not poverty i t self , out istinJtly the oonaequenceo of 
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of ~overty that do much to pro gate the disease . So 

f ar as the statistics sho , it is neither of these that 

causes the larger part of tuberculosis in inneapolis . It 

rather see~o to be unsanit ary homes hich are the results 

of ignorance, rather than a lack of means , w ich often 

a~pear as such causes . However; it is entirely possible 

that a large percentage of the cases in exis~nce ~ay not 

e upon the records . his ~ay change the situation oo e-

hat. But a careful canvass of a large ~ercontage of 

the hon:es of the cases reported, fails to reveal any large 

num er of canes in 1hich there is depressing poverty . 

It is to be borne in mind in this connection, that e use 

the term poverty here in a very liberal sense . J.here ere 

a fe cases visited l ich sho ed bad n.anagen.ent , an con-

ae uently, they were living in cvels for cmeo. ese 

case o ad developed r:.c ·orately advance · t erculo is, ut·~ 

is extreI.ely difficult to diccover ether pover t y prece e 

tu ercu sis or tuberc lo~ is proce ed overty . However , 

it is safe to say that the overty of these cases is a 

t .aterial de t rin:ent to their ability to recover; for as ong 
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as they eat poor food and live in an unsanitary home, 

there is very little hope for them. 

'.l'he striking commentary that the conditions in 

Minneapolis reveal on the question of poverty's affect on 

tuberculosis is that the larger number of cases do not 

a:I:pear an.ong the poor. In spite of the fact that almost 

every other investigation has shown tha there is a very 

real connection between them, it must be remembered that 

almost without exception, those investigations have been 

conducted lliOre largely ar.:ong the poor than a?Long the com

fortable or rich. The assumption has been that the people 

of means will take care of then selves, and consequently 

most of the attention has been devoted to the poor. As a 

result ~ost of our information is based on data of this 

class. This investigation has not been confined to such 

narrow lirr.its and in consequence e have obtained sorr.e 

results from a fairly representative population. This ill 

help to account for this difference in results. 

'.l' ere were 41 cases listed as having no occupation. 

ome of these were retired and some ere so far advanced 
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that they had been able to engage in any occurat~on for 

s omc t ir.:.c • lt is extremely difficult to tol which of 

t c oe alternatives is true in any given case , as judged by 

the records . On checling up the cases in the field , it 

was discovered that many had dissappearod or had died . As 

a result , no definite conclusion could be formed for the 

condition of the claso . It is !osaiblo to conjecture , 

but conjectures are only valuable as such . 

The following is a table showing the r.ext hiehest 

number of cases to that already given . 

Servants-- - - - ------ ------- -- ---- - -------··· ---23 
Carpenters--------- - - ------- ----------- ----------- --22 
Students-------·------- --- -------- --------- -- -2w 
Book-keepers-------------- ----- ------ -·-- - -- --20 
F'arn.crs------- - ------- ---------------- -- - ------15 
Cooks----- --------- -- - - ------ -- ------ - -----13 
Tailors-- --------- -- ------------ -- ----- --- -- -12 
Teai.stere------------ --- -------- ----- ---- --- --- -11 
'achinj st s------------ - --- - - -------- - - ------ ---11 

Saloon }on---------------------- --- - --------- 10 
Laundress------------------------ --------- -- --- -8 

ash woman------------- --- - ----------- r7f-
The a ovc table needs no special con!Il.ent , beyond 

z:.ention of the fact that the t roe ig est mm ors con:e 
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from indoor occupations. The large number of servants 

and s t udents who are tuberculous is no excei:tion to the 

results of other investigations. This seems to be true 

i n many communities, bu it is a thing that is to be 

deprecated in the strongest terms. However, in the case 

of the students 20 of the cases were reported by private 

physicians to the city board of health, hile only two 

were cared for by other agencies. The Visiting Nurses 

of the Associated Charities have provided care for a nun"-

ber of school children. ~hese are not included in this 

list, al t hough they may be so included so far as the 

classification involves them. The remainder of t e oc-

cupations which show cases of tuberculosis are as follows: 

Lecturer 1 Engraver 2 Collector 2 
Clergyman 2 Carriage trimer2 Painter 6 
Brassru.oulder 2 Stage hand 1 Messenger 2 
Mail carrier 1 Furrier 1 S itchman 2 
Baker 4 Telephone line Fireman 4 
Printer 5 man 1 Actress 1 

F. ailroading 3 Bell boy 2 Prostitute 1 

levator attdt 2 'teacher 6 Copyist 1 

nvelope maker 1 Watch maker 1 Telegra her 1 

Candyn:aker 4 Milliner 4 Plumber 2 

Tailor 12 hoe maker l Brakeman 2 

Furniture mkr 2 Wrestler l Real Estate l 
Motorman 2 Barber 5 Mee anic 4 
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Merchant 8 Police l Decorator 1 
Miller 9 Resturant 3 Beltmaker 1 
Physician 3 Druggist 2 Photographer 1 
t.- Ry. Cdr. 2 urse 3 Peddler l 

'l'elegh-Optr. 3 Broom Dlaker l Harness maker 2 
Auto-agt. 3 'l'axidermist l Boiler maker 2 
Stone Cutter 5 Baggagen:en 1 Bridge builder 1 
Bricklayer 2 Pickler 1 No record Ass. c. 68 
Plater 1 Janitor 6 
Mason 2 Night Watch 

l.an 3 
Tr av lg Sale sman 4 Glass Polish-

er 2 
Steam Fitter 2 
Cigar maker 3 

Tuberculosis as an occupational disease eho e no 

alarming aspects in Minr:eapolis, so far as we are able to 

to judge by the data collected. By a careful study of the 

occupations ennumerated, it can easily be seen that a large 

nUIIiber of them include persons of means. Very few indicate 

poverty, although it ffiay exist in many cesee. However , 

supposing that some poverty does exist, it does not foll o 

that it is of the depressing form. Indeed, poverty in 

Minneapolis is not cozcr.:on ar.ong the residents. The oret 

form of poverty, so far as we have been able to observe, 

exists aruong those people w o have just arrived, or o are 

temporarily stopping here. So1 .. e few faI!.ilies show cases 
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of very distressful circumstances, but these are by no 

means common . Yet we must not forget that the two nost 

serious problerris in Minneapolis concerns tuberculosis 

among housewives and laborers. Undoubtedly in these two 

f ield? 1 poverty has played a very important part, and in 

some instances we have been able to trace the cause of 

the disease directly to the consequences of poverty. This 

factor must not be forgotten, altho in general it is not 

the principal element in a majority of t e cases. 

With the above facts clearly before us, it now 

remains for us to consider some of the attendant circum

stances of Laborers, housewives , factory hands , clerks 

and seamstresses. 

Considerir.g house ives fi rst, we find that ac

cording to the investigators , 54% have plenty of light in 

the home , 525~ are clean, and 5~"J ave plenty of ventilation· 

About 83 . 22% have inproper methods of disposing of the 

ust in the home; it being common custom to allow t e dust 

to rise while aweepins and settle afterwards. 7'i1p iad 

lived at one time or another ith tuberculo1s patients, 
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either relatives, or members of their own fa~ilies. 

Some of these had cared for tuberculous patients while in 

the last stages. Many had been associated with them, 

either as home associates or as friends. 

It is extremely difficult to prove infection from 

any source in the cases under this heading. There seem to 

be many contributory circumstances. Undoubtedly improper 

precautions for protecting their health have resulted in 

sone of these cases. The dust in the home, contact with 

tubercu~ous patients, probably also infection from the 

work-shop brought by the husband, undervitalization, in 

the case of the poor, lack of plenty of fresh air, ave 

been potent forces in proiucing tuberculosis among house

wives. The problem needs a strenuous car.paign of educa

tion. ~his only 1111 be effective in eliminating many 

of tne causes. 

L.AECRERS. 

It ~ay be well at the outset to describe more 
he e 

accurately just hat is meant by the term laborers. 

It is naturally supposed that laborers are of the 
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claso who do odd jobs , ---that is they have no set occu~a-

ti on. As the tern is uoed here it has not been confined 
a 

to the 3e lin,its . finyono who is not slilled artisan has 

been put in this class . l"hi le this i s not a desirable 

classification, it has been used by the different observers 

in ~any instances . There is no definite infor~ation on 

t he data Dy -hich we can check u . each cado to f i nd the 

exact occupation . In sone cases this ~ould e de irable , 

but in all instances where the ca::ie has been c .• uc; od , it 

was f ound tha t t here was no violence done the ter~ by in-

eluding the individual in that cat egory . So then . ith 

those ideas in ~ind , we t ay consider the occupation as 

one in which the individuals have a fairly uni f orm 

characteristic . 

There are a nur-.bcr of circur .. stances , ich act ao 

contributory causes for rroducing tuber culosis a~ong la-

borers . Anong these r:;:ay be r..entioneJ.(l )the na ture o 

their occupation; (2) the lack of rroper acil it ies for 

rersonal hygiene ; (3)the nature of t.eir cco , (a)t e nature 

of tne lodging houses to which they go ; (4) their 

habits , and (5)the unstable character of tleir residence . 
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The cases in Minnearolis a ow that many laborers 

work in or about factories. There seems to be a constant 

ten ency toward shifting fro~ one occupation to another. 

Some of the cases reveal as many as four different occu

pations during the year. Of the laborers who are unmar

ried a laTge number of them appear in the city during odd 

n.ontha, when the logging camps break up, or wl en there is 

a decrease ;n business. And it is at this time that 

Charity organizations have the largest number of cases 

rom this class. It is to be remembered, however, that 

laborers , as a general rule, are the bulk of that ~ortion 

of our national population who feel the slightest variation 

in market conditions the most keenly. As a result, t e 

tendency is for tne~ to shift to places that ill a ord 

better conditions during t ese opressing periods. he 

nature of their erk makes it extre ely difficult to con-

tinue in any one~ ace or any length of time. In any 

cases their work is seasonal---like that of .oode~en. 

During the dull seaaon, they tend to congregate in the 

city. ~his means that many stop at lodging houses reek-
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ing with filth and stagnant air , besides corr.inc in contact 

with many chanceo of infection . The rr:any caoes coming 

f rom the lodging houses furnish reason to believe that a 

large number of them are never discovered. In spite of the 

ract that there arc opportunities or free exa~ination at 

the City Hospital , and the University Free Disrensary, 

there is no doubt that a large proportion of these cases 

cocc here from logging carr.ps with infection, and are never 

exarr.ined . There is no method of telling hether these 

men have tuberculosis or not , under the present systerr. of 

lodging house insrection . Some of the cases do not seem 

to have been discovered until death has brought the~ to 

light . This condition is deplora le , but core t an that , 

it is absolutely inexcusable in any civilized community . 

An inspection of these lodging nouses revealed an 

unbearable condition . hey arc situated in the section 

of the business district where it is inpoosible to get 

good air , namely--in what iB soon to be the Gateway Park and 

north and south of Hennepin on asnington . They are nothing 

but old store room buildings ~hich have been long dis-
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carded f or business purposes converted into sleeping roor.:is 

for what one of the managers said were the drunks and 

houoes of the down town district. For the sum of ~ .15 

t hey are given an old cot with dirty bed clothing, placed 

in a room where the smell is unbearable, with an a~ount 

of a ir space less than that required for the working man 

in a factory. In t he morning they are hustled out as soon 

as they can be ade sober, 1urried down to a filthy lava

tory wnich is supposed to be used for waa·dng, and compel

e to dry themselves on to els which are black anu wet 

f rom having been used by an indef inite numbe r of ~en pre-

viously. 1.'he rooms are thick with cheap tobacco smoke 1 

and thicker with the stench from filthy bodies and filthy 

clothes. With the windows wide open at the time the visi t 

was ma e, the s t ench f rom the building was unbearable. 

In those lodging houses here cubic_es are used 

the conditions are just as bad as where t e cots are made 

up in the open. They are worse in respect to ventilation, 

f or the srace which is taken up by the cubicles themselves 

reduces the air apace by several cubic feet. At 207 
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Nicollet there is an air space of 290 cubic feet for each 

individual assuming tie room to be empty. Put in to 

that room the cubicles and the beds, and t le1·e is .Less air 

space per individual than the state law requires for fact

ory hands . With these ideas in mind, it is no wonder that 

tuberculosis exists among .these houses. The only wonder 

is that it does not become epidemic. '.1.'he laborers who 

live in the city permanently present a somewhat different 

problem . While many have the same characteristic empha-

sized above, namely, a shifting of occupation, neverthe

less their home life affects not only themselves but their 

wives and children. This is also the case of any factor 

that af ects them while at work, for that factor indirect-

ly influences the fan.ily. In these two reopects we ave 

here a diff crent problem from that of the single men " 0 

ive in lodging houses. 

'.i'he average home of the laborer in this city is 

not ideal by any means, nor on the other hand is it the 

orst that could be imagined. 1e ave no very serious 

tenement house problem, and yet we have a distinct tene

n ent house proble~ that is an outgrowth of the pecu.tiar-
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ities of the city due to the growing business district 

and the shifting residence district. 

Not all tenements visited were found sanitary, 

while many were found so constructed that the sanitary 

arrangerr.ents were decidely bad. In one flat building , 

the toilet was found in a dark, dirty part of the all. 

There was no air inlet except thru a transom. Absolute

ly no light ever got to the place. In some of the older 

houses on 7th Ave So. between 4th and 5th St . garbage 

had accumulated in the back yard and the empty houses vis

ited showed very dirty conditions on the inside. 

Minneapolis is a young city yet, but it's dis

tinct tene1:1cnt nouse problem lies in the fact that it is 

fast b°ecoming a corr.r.1ercial center. Business is r:-ioving, 

and the old residences are becorr.ing valuable as tenements. 

In many cases these are running down very raridly, althoueh 

as yet not reany of them appear as serious obstacles to 

health. If business conditions grow as they have in the 

past five years, there will be need of sorr.e distinct 

action along the line of providing for the proper ruain-
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tenance of these ~laces . For as they become valua le, 

overcrowding rill soon ensue. With this condition there 

is a distinct need for health protection by every possible 

means . 

The habits of life an~ong the laborers is r. oat dis

tressing to him who ould prevent tuberculosis. Aln'ost in

variably they use tobacco and alcohol, both o: which are 

dangerous enemies to the health of a tuberculous ratient. 

Generally the people as a class are willing , but they lack 

information. They are undervitalized and consequently 

seek stimulation. With the onset of the disease this 

stin.ulation breaks down tissues instead of building them up, 

and consequently the bacillus has ~ust so ~uch more of an 

opportunity of consurr.ing the individual*. The follo ing 

table reveals some statistics on this point. 

wrillcr of cases where alcohol was used------ 63 

Nun;.ber of cases w ere to acco was used-- ---- ----76 

umber of cases where tobacco and alcohol both---- ----47 
Total number of cases----------------- ------- -------rnr-

Out of the total of 54 clerks listed a majority 

came fro~ one or t o retail stores in the city. A visit 
- - - - -
* en tuberculosis is far advanced, 
consun.ption, or censuring. 
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to these stores soon revealed the reason for this . In 

the first place the help was underpaid, and secondly, the 

ventilation was extre~ely bad . In theoe stores sales and 

special sales called laree numbers of people . They 

fl ocked into the building in such numbers that it was im

possible for anyone to have sufficient air . The constant 

inflow and outflow caused the movorr.ent of a very l arge 

quantity of dust which could be oeon to be constantly in 

the air , consc uentl y endangering everyone with who~ it 

came in contact . 

I cannot be l ieve t at all of the tuberculosis 

an.ong factory hands is on the records . Nor can I believe 

that even one half of the tuberculous individuals ar.ong 

millers have been listed . Such conditions as exist in 

the r:: ills of Einnearclis could hardly fail to produce 

tuberculosis arong the er.~ployees . There are a large num

ber of cases listed f rom the North tar oolen llills . 

These aro moatly girl s w o have run the caving r:.ac ines . 

The constant odor of this r.il l , the overleated air , the ex

ceedingly poor ventilation, can hardly ail to break down 
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physical resistance to the incursion of the tubercle bacil

lus. On Oct. 21, 1909, there ere 125 males and 100 fe-

ma es working in this big mill. In the basement there is 

a large laundry for washing blankets after they are made. 

On this !ate the thermoneter registered 114 in this base-

ment. The s ate labor inspector had ordered a large fan 

placed in the room. This order had been obeyed, but the 

fan was perfectly still. In the weaving rooms the machine 

ery constantly threw off dust. 'Itlle room was filled with 

dust which as kept in motion. The windo s were duaty--

so r:uchsothat artificial light had. to be used in the middle 

of a sunny afternoon. ost of them were cloaed. 

In the flour ~ills worse conditions than those 

of tne Woolen ills were found. Basements an1 even sub-

basements were discovered where the men were overseeing the 

running machinery . A constant stench from flour damp 

greeted one where-ever he turned . 
Every room as packed 

with machinery, and tne millers were sweltering away in 

this dusty, dark place making the herewith for our bread. 
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FACTORY HAUDS . 

Factory conditions in Minneapolis are far from 

ideal. It is no wonder that tuberculosis exists a ong 

Millers, cigar makers and the err-pl oyees of the North Star 

oolen Mills . The conjitions in these mills are simply 

intolerable . The air is heavy; foul smells permeate 

every nook and corner ; and the ventilation is exceedingly 

inadequate: in the ~orth tar Woolen ills, there are ap

proximately 225 eruployees , about half being omen . D~st 

is in constant circulation . The women have no opportunity 

of sitting, though the state law requires seats for them . 

The windows are generally closed . 

We have seen that tuberculosis exists among tne 

indoor occupations to a larger extent than the out door 

ones . We have also seen that conditions of the home 

have an important influence on the individual . It has 

een shown that where tne homes are fairly good, the 

actories, or workshops, are bad . The conclusion to be 

drawn from tnis set of facts is tnat an efrort ~ust be 
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made for educating housewives to their perilous position 

with an accompanying recommendation for a change in methods. 

'i he conditions of cheap transient lodging house r..ust have 

better supervision. Factories must be thoroughly inspect

ed for defects in sanitation and ventilation by experts, 

who have authority to compel the instalation of proper 

acilities ~or protecting the nealth of the laborer. 

Down town stores must be put in the same category as other 

large commercial institutions. They too should have a 

proper method of ventilating, but still more important 

they should devise some rr~e t hod of fanning the dust off 

from the floors and into a proper receptacle. These 

things are not inpossible, nay ruore they are very practi

cal. 'hat many of tne commercial blocks need is t o have 

their whole systen revised. T1ia can be Jone effectively 

by a hearty co-opero.. tion of all interests concerned. e 

hope that such a resul t will not be long in coming. 
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mable I. Chap. VJ .• 

DEATH RATE BY 1d:J1~ARS AND MONTHS/. 
# 1902- 1903~Hl904w~l905--l906- 1907 totals --Avera~i Jan 28 27 31 23 32 32 173 ' . 28- 6 
Feb. 17 34 27 20 20 29 147 s1 .... 5 
. ar. 28 38 21 30 37 35 189 31.5 
Apr. 31 22 24 23 33 22 l.55 25-5/,6 
May. 28 23 31 33 33 39 187 31 .... 1/,6 
June 23 20 22 20 21 27 133 22 .. 1/,6 
July 32 30 25 31 26 28 172 za ... i/,3 
Aug. 21 21 29 14 24 16 125 20-6/,6 
Sept. 15 26 29 25 18 20 133 22 .... i'/6 
Oct. 24 22 20 24 23 25 138 23 

ov. 21 30 25 26 26 27 155 25-5/,6 
Dec. 24 32 26 • 91 24 24 1~5 25-5/6 302 310 325" ~·94· 3Tb 324" 1862 

Average death rate per month-- 25 
# Data taken from the State board of health. 

Comparison of death records 
State 

1904 310 
1905 294 
1906 316 
1907 324 
1908 
1909 #II 

Of City & State Heal·th Boards. 
City. 

256 
252 
273 
287 
299 
357 

:-,',,~ The records for 1908 and 1909 were not examined in the State 
~ff ice. This was because they were placed in with all other 
aeat~ records from •. inneapolis, and ~ime would not permit sorting them. 



D TH RA' TU .. CU 0 IS. 

110. 5CS2 1,000 
1900 34 l.68 

l 1 331 213, 57 l.54 

02 302 255, 714 1.39 

.o 310 237 ,571 1.34 

1 3 5 2 9, 28 1:.1 . 32 

l 2 61,974 1.12 

l 06 316 274, 487 1.15 

l 324 85,000 1.14 
l 299 300,000 • 996 

1 0 !57 

d ................ _______________ ~~~~---



C h a p t e r 

Uortality f om Tuberculosis. 

The mortality fron tuberculosis has varied fror:. 

til!).e to time. 
A study of the death records fror. . . linnea-

polis in the State Health Office shoved large differences 

bet·ve en the total :mortality of any one year compared VTi th 

that of another . 
But by 3ecuring statistics covering a 

period of years, it was evident that the ~ity has an av

erage annual death rate of three hundred fro m this o-rie 

disease. Though individual years sho~ a de rease or a 

incre~se in deaths, a computation of the nu ~er of deaths 

per year cor--:pa~ed ith the total population :o~ that year, 
hile the 

reveals a constantly de~reasing perce~tage. 

absolute number of deaths has ~onsiderablY increased , the 

percentage of deaths has decre~sed during the las t ten 

years approximately one half, as sho1n by the t ble on 

In 1900, the ~ortality fro ~ tuber-
the orposite page . 

culosis was 1 . 68 per thousand ,o ulatio-ri. 
In l 08, it 

~as . ~96 per thousand population, a decrease of .784 er 
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thousand ~opulation. 

The average rr.onthly death rate from tuberculosis 

is twenty-five--an average conputed on a six year basis. 

The r:onth in which the largest number of deaths occured 

in these years was March , having an average for the six 

years of 31.5. Table I of this chai;:ter shows these 

figures . A glance at that table ill show tho total 

number of cases for six years, average n.onthly death rate, 

and the yearly death rate including 1909. 

e may now paos on to a consideration of tubcrcu-

losis by nationality. .558 per cent of all deat e in 

I.:inncapolis , . or 1166, have been among An:erican born, u:t 

519 of them .ere children of foreign born parents. Con

siderably over three-fourths of the children of foreign 

orn parents arc Scandir.avians* . 

1'.inneai;:olis haG indeed a most difficult probler.: 

for the Scandjnavians usually resent the sanitary an 

ventilating systerr.s required by a proper rccaution for 

protecting the health. They bring to t is country the 

custoras of their fatherland, and thus house themselvea 

in an i .. proper manner. Fresh air is not generally - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
*There are no accurate records of the percentage of 
population by Nationality . 
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TUBERCULOS IS BY PLACE OF BIRTH. 

, 
Placeoor : Numbe-r."J:rer -cenf-Jun. b. fore fgn. For. b. Am. par 

• · • parents • ents. 
Americans 1166 .558 
~orway 365 .173 225 3 S ·;eden 323 .154 257 2 Gennany 85 .0406 . 5 5 Ca'lada 72 .0344 22. 4· Ireland 58 .0282 3 l Denmark 17 .0081 
Finland 13 • 0062 
E glad 16 .007 6 6 8 RUSSia 14 .0067 1 Austria 23 .011 Scotl d 9 .0043 2 1 4 • 0019 

2 .00019 
2 .00019 1 ranee 2 .00019 

C ba 2 .00019 
Switzerland 2 .00019 Italy 2 .00019 Poland 7 .0033 
HUngary 3 • 0014 

ohemia 5 .0024 

Totals- - - - - - 2·o·a-g m,-. cJ(JJt--s-rg--- - - --20--



scught by them. Especially arr.ong those who have not 

adopted American customs, the habit of sleeping with 

tightly closed windows , and of avoiding the hot rays of 

the sun prevails exfensively. In many cases they may 

have contracted tuberculosis fror' the ship in which they 

traveled to this country. In others they probably ere 

infected in Scandinavia . At least, t ere appears to be 

no other nationality in Minneapo is which suffers so ex

tensively fro~ the ravages of the ~uberclo bacillus. There 

are more Scandinavians reported tuberculoua than any other 

nationality. firr.ilarly , there are ~ore deaths a .. ong 

those people than a .. ong any other nationality.* As a re-

sul t, r..ost of the efforts to ard pre'lention must be con-

centrateJ on this nationality. The tables of t is chap-

tcr nee no further explanation. It nay e said, how

ever, that tu crculosis costs ~innoapolis ~750 ,000 in 

deaths and 1,250,000 in econo~ic loss caused y sickness 

from the disease. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - -
~The ScanJinavians are suproeed to co~prise r.ore than 
half the population of Minneapolis . 
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C h a p t e r Seven . 

F i e l d W o r k . 

The .l i e d worx of this investigation as ivi ed 

intotTio parts .~he lirst included an intensive study cf 

t e milling district , where 432 persons ere intervie ed 

and. 369 visits were paid to tne ho ea of tne workers. 

T e second part inclu ed am ic l exa 'n tion of reporte 

cases and personal visits to suspicicuo residence districts . 

Pa.rt I. 

I t as thought ad.visa le to concentrate oo. tte -

tion upon the aver· e orki n . In choosin iel , 

none seemed so representative as t e ill an actoriea ; 

1·or here there see ed to be a greater opportunity o die -

coverin tuberculosis case · . J e ill were a at 

al y canv ased. lro aub- se e t to rret, and every 

t ird employee as intervie e . m e ere encour e 

tic -

to ad.vg,nce in:t'ormation regarding {a) s nitary con itions , 

{b) the affect of the ork on t e , ether it a re k -
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ing down their physical efficiency, (c) susceptibility to 

any peculiar disease. Their con1.idence was solicited in 

a number o:r ways, by means ot which enaea var was ma.de to 

secure complete information. 

In inspecting the mill, two points were considered, 

(a) ventilation, (b) dust and odors. In:forrna.tion re

garding the 1·1rst was secured from the superintendent or 

head-miller, and ve riried by personal obs erva.ti on and 

subsequent conversation with the work.men. Our personal 

judgment was solely relied upon 1·or the data on the sec

ond point. 

Almost universally, the millers and factory hands, 

in the milling district or Minneapolis, are satisfied with 

the sanitary provisi~n o! the mills. Considerable 

care seems to have been taken at some time in the past to 

improve this factor in !actory construction. Indeed, 

many of t e mills nave very adequate tacilities. The 

Horth Star Woolen dll is the grossest ortender on this 

score. Not a single convenient toilet 1'acili ty was 

1'ound in the whole mill. The floors are greasy rrow 
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the wool , and the air waa laden with a heavy , depress -

ing odor . Some radical innovations are needed at once 

in this mill. The ll1illing aistrict is characteristic-

ally dusty, due to the :t'act that the elevator and clean-

ing 1.aachinery is on the upper tloors . he fine dust from 

the grain i s cast into the open and settles to the ground. 

Open windows are good receptacles for it , and on windy 

days a considerable accumulation may be found where glass 

is broken or where the windows have been open . As a re-

sult, many millers pref'er to have the windows closed . 

And as a matter or fact , very f'ew ascribed the depressing 

~ ffect of their work to a lack or rresh air . ihile many 

admitted that their work was breaking down their physical 
. 

eff'*ciency , very rew realized that this as a necessary 

factor 1·or sustaining it . ~ any openly confessed that 

they needed a vacation in the open . 

The flour mills are tilled ith "flour damp" --

an explosive ele~ent in the air . It permeates every 

nook and corner . Special laws have been enacted to pre-

vent the explosion of tnis very dangerous element but no 
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effective effort h~s been nade to eliniri'\te it. It has 

a very irrit~ting effect on the nose, throat, and lu~GG, 

.,nd iriduces a feeling of fatigue. It is a iJO'"lerful fa:t

o in ir;pai ring the heal th of the ~orkers. Due to the 

:Jlose l'lir and the presenJe of this elenenJ.,, the r,illers 

tave diffi~ulty in mairit~ining physiJ1l efficienJy. 

hile very fev have been in the ~ills long--due to the 

fact that the recent strike replaced ~any old ~orkers 7ith 

younger ~nd ne~er men--the effect of the oc0upation is 

plainly shonn by a mere gl~nce t the raen. Universally , 

they shov the deteriorating effects of the work . But 

conversatiori vi th them revealeJ the fact th'\t z:iany !eel 

their vit lity veakeni g and they reali~e the need for 

sore stinulant. 

Out of a tot'll of 432 persons i terviewe..1, 133 

'Vere found to be suspected tuberJuloais cases, judged oy 

diseases to which they ·ere susJe) tible and p~e3ent ph s

ical :onditio~. Accor'ingly, they ere referrel to pri

v~te ph sici~ns, and to a speci~l physician enga ~ed for 

~aking medical ex~minations of suJh people. 
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The results were obtained in various ways. One was by 

consultation with the patient and later with the physi-

cian. The other was by exclusive consultation with the 

patient , when it was found. that the case came to tile pub

lic records . 

The results o1 this work gave 38 persons who sho w-

ed si gns o:r tuberculosis. To make the statistics corre::t 

these 38 persons were used as a basis 01· 1'inding the per

centag e of tubercular cases probably to be found in the 

mills. For this purpose, we found bat percent~e t e 

38 persons was 01· 432, giving a net result of .0 903~ .. . 

In this way we attempted to eliminate any possibility of" 

having chosen a selected group. 

The rni.lling district then may be safely said to 

contain about 9% of its population as tubercular patients. 

But this is not at all surprising when an inspection 01· 

the mills is made . ?entilation is not only inadequate. 

There is none to be :round. Absolutely stagnant air 

abounds in many departments. The odor from spoiled 

grain, flour damp, and innumerable other things is con-
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stantly present in almost all parts • With no way of es-

cape, the millers are compelled to breath impure air. 

It i s surprising that tuberculosis is not more extensive 

than it is • 

And yet there are many good reasons for the lamen-

ta ble situation here. Until the cleaners and ele'\lators 

are prohibited from casting dust into the air, there can 

be no adequate ventilating system installed in any mill. 

No screen is small enough to prevent this 1·1ne dust from 

being drawn through it, and fanned into all parts of the 

building . Today , a ventilating system is worse than 

none; for the dust is simply distributed by that agency , 

to every work-room. The conditions or the rooms, crowd-

ed with machinery, and the unbearable heat, together with 

inadequate ventilation, tend to destroy what physical 

ef"ficiency norilBl conditions could easily maintain. 

The present system is wrong and needs immediate remedy. 

A ventilating system is a primary necessity, if any 

progress is to be made in eliminating the heat and 

odors . But the work on ventilation should be 
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accompanied by an offo rt to eradicate the obnoxious odors 

constantly arising . 

P a r t II • 

~edical examination 01· patients already under the 

care of some physician, or a visiting nurse, was the most 

difficult part o:r the investigation. The sensitiveness 

of the me di cal profess i en nade i tsel:f evident at every 

turn. The utmost diplomacy was required to meet the 

various contingencies incident to t his work. However, 

considerable progress was made in securing a medical 

examination of' the pa ti en ts, cared ! or by the visiting 

nurses of the Associated Charities, and some of those 

under the supervision 01· the Christian' Nurses. 

In each case, the home w~ s visited; notations ma.de 

o:t' the ge neral condition of surroundings, and the patient 

and each member o:t' the 1·amily was examined , if they would 

subrnit. Scire flatly re1·used, but co -operation was easi

ly obtained in a ma.jori ty of cases by care:ful, tactful 

conversation. For tnis purpose each one was told the 
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idea in mind, and o:rfered a free examination. In some 

cases, this appealed to them, but in others, different 

means were found necessary. 

Altogether, calls were ma.de at 66 homes and 109 

persons were examined. ~his number includes only those 

who appe&..re upon the records of' some 011ice. Out of the 

109, sixty seven were !ound tuberculous and 42 gave no 

signs. Among the 42, there were cases of convalescence 

1·rom Pneumonia, Typhoid, Grippe, and Bronchitis--- all 01· 

which are considered predisposing causes to tuberculosis. 

In three cases , Bronchitis alone existed; there being no 

siens of tuberculosis. These cases were under tne care of 

the ~ssociated Charities, and were very properly cared 

tor under the circumstances. 

Five homes were visited here a tuberculous case had 

resided bet· ore the patient moved in. There was no evi

dence to show that the patient had contracted the disease 

in any other place but the home. Eight cases showed tu

berculous fellow workers , though the hoines were in very 

good condition. Three cases were found where tuberculo-
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sis existed both at home and at~ng the fellow workers . 

As the beat hoffies were not open to t e investiga

tors , the sanitary conditions~ere very poor , -someti~es 

goine; as low as 45 to 5050. Fresh air and light seer:ed 

to be the things to be avoided in 635; of the cases , while 

cleanliness in the home existed in 11.2% . 

no records on the other cases . 

There were 

The work done in the poorer residence districts 

consisted in canvassing a whole block; interviewing as 

~any persons as possible , and securing medical exaLinations . 

foLe of t1e investigat ors were not very successful in this 

work . However , some progress was nade last fall . The 

results of this work showed by medical exar:.ina ti on , 173 

persons exardned, --those not on record at that time--· -

and 58 showed signs of tuberculosis . Tit1e did not allow 

a Ii.ore extende' investigation , but there are grounds for 

believing that r:.ore than 30]~ of tuberculous persons are not 

rerorted, nor do they visit physicans . F.videntl , the 

carupaign of education must still be further extended to 

~ake people realize tho fatal onset of this disease . 
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Minneapolis has been asserted to be destitute of a ten-

errant house problen: . But to him who has visited tho 

East~an flats of the Island , and the old houses scuth 

and north of Hennepin Ave , there is a serious housing 

problen: , ----a problerr. probably det.anding a corrective 

policy immediately . T.ese buildings harbor the core 

unfortunate population who are crowded together in these 

unhealthful rooms . If there is any place in Minneapolis 

which deserves iIIlJl',ediate attention , it is the F.astman 

Flats, and the older houses of the city . There oug t 

:o be a systematic and vigorous inspection 01 all these 

tenements and some rigid regulations enacted . 

Visits n~ade to the homes of reople living in this 

district , revealed the following results : 

Visits .ade . 
327 

No.Jirty walls . No. per rooc. Dirty houses 
306 2 a 297 

lio ventilation . 
213 

Sanitation irr.rcrfect. 
327 

A srecial study of the nost serjous problen:s by 

occurationa was cade of houae ives and clerks . The re-

sults are contained ir. the Chapter of "Tuberculoois Y 
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Occupations". 

The results of the field work rlainly show that 

Minneapolis has not met the problem of tuberculosis, as 

yet . The evils shown before, need rerr.edying. 'l'hese 

are places to direct attention. The plan of reconstruct

ine the work is discussed in Chapter 11ine . 
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a h a p t e r E i g h t . 

The isiting Wurses of the ssociated Charities . 

Perhaps one of the moat helpful organi7.ations 

in Minnea) olis in the fight against tuberculosis, is the 

Visiting "furse3 Association of the As so Jiated Jhari ties. 

Al though doing their ?1ork under the direct supervi_,ion of 

this organization, and consequently su·)eririposing the 

Jharity viell..point, these sisters of mercy have relieved 

a gre~t amount of suffering. They have been ~onstant 

~gitators for better conditions, besides actually tel h

ing cany faKilies the essentials for cantaining health. 

ihile they have bee~ hampered on many sides, the nurses 

have overcome !'any obstacles, and the retJul ts of theL 

. ork elo,uentl~ attests to their effi~iency. 

Unfortun~tely, the nur3es have had to sprea 

their efforts over an extensive territory. They have 

been ~orpellei to meet all ferro and kinds of ise ses, 

and they h ve r onastly e de vored to ceet every situation. 

But they have not only had disease to cor-Jat. .any 
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i~stan.Jes of obstina~~e overcome are evidences of their 

patient toler~nJe. They have been firm and et ki~J, 

but their supreme endeavor has been to bring order where 

disorder prevailed. 

of these Nu s es. 

Hinnea,olis O 'l/6S much to the leader 

There is not much to be said of the Nork this 

organi7-ation perfor.s. It is i Eportant , but it has been all 

.Jovered by other studies. In such a situatio~ dupliJa-

tion is ·•rasteful. There are, ho ever, one or two things 

that may be mentioned briefly. 

The following table sho~s the ork vith tuber-

culosis by years: 

1904 
1905 
1906 
1907 
1908 
1909 
Total 

41 
103 

99 
119 
152 
151 
665 

The Nursea have been de,e!lJent upon three sour.Jes 

for information leading them to tuberculous patients: (1) 

The AssoJiated Jharities office, (2) The dispenaaries (3) 

ITpon what information they collect i n their daily rounds. 
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This information led them into all parts of the oity . 

Where-ever aid was needed, they have cheerfully given it . 

One of the chief difficulties has been in seouring infor

matio~ about patients. 

The policy of the nurses has been carefully to 

teach each patient the exact nature of the iseaae; to 

furni s h sputum cups, if needed , and to provide such in

dispensable requisites as ~ould be furnished by the As

sociated Charities . They have negotiated ~ith st~te and 

city officials for placing incipients in Sanntoria, and 

for placing adva~ved c~ses in hospitals. In sorre in-

stances, they have secured funds for placing oases in pri

vate hospitals. When the cases have been disrnisaed fro 

hospitals or nanatori , they have follo·ved them up, and 

have kept them under observation for so~e time. In this 

ay they have endeavored to keep in close touch with eaoh 

patient until beyond the danger line. 

One of the most icportant functions of the 

nurses is the seouring of dat . Ea~h nu_se is provide 

with blanks to be filled out as they intervieJ the 
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patients. These are filed in the office and represent 

the n:atorials on which the statistical analysis of this 

offi ce has been made. The data are quite satisfactory-

the cards being as complete as could be expected in ordin

ary circumstances. The one criticism that must be urged 

is that too general terms have been uaed in n:any instances. 

It is always advisable to reduce the co-efficient of error 

to as s .. all an an cunt as possible. This cannot oe done 

when sanitary conditions are described in as indefinite 

language as "poor","fair" and "good", nor when the same 

terms are uned in esti:rr:ating inco .. e. A uniforl!! sysitec 

of percentages would re~edy this evil. Tho records in 

son.e cases are very ambiguous, depending uron whether or 

not they have been con.ple tod when the case as discharged . 

For statistical purroses such data are very inade~uate. 

When tno err.pha3is has been lai ' on administration, 

it is not surprising to finJ this condition. The 

keeping of good records is an item that requires consid

erable at tent ion. Furthern:ore, pers j stance in tracing 

down the important items is a very necessary requisite 
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, 
for perforning this function. 

On checki~g up the records in t he fielJ, a 

large number of cases Tvere found -.vhere it 71as eviJent 

that the patient had falsified. This fact , however, is 

supposed to be quite common among charity patients . fot 
~ 

enough cases ·vere visited to secure any basis for a st1.-

tistical estimate on this point . 

It is very unfortunate that the work of this 

organi7.ation has not been better organi~ed. This is not 

a fault of the ~orkers, but rather a difficulty of the sys

tem. There has been no adequate oedical services at the 

command of the nurses. They have been compelled to beg 

and entreat city health and hospitql authorities for these. 

In many cases they have received good promises, but no 

services. E ficient nursing ca~~ot be Jarried on under 

suJh a systen:. This separation of the nurses f oc ~ med-

ical staff has resulted in many ernba-rassing situations. 

This is not only true of tuberculous cases, but it is also 

true of many others. Urgent demands for cediJal an 

hospital services have been repeatedly lgnored. Eff ec-
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tive work cannot be acJomplished fron such a syster-. 

Necess1rily, the nurses have had to confi~e 

their attention almost entirely to charity patients. 

This has led them into a ~ork that is not only istinct-

ly valuable i~ itself, but it has 1 10 ly but surely edu

c~ted {inneapqlis citi~ens i~ the art of mantaining proper 

sanit~ry conditions. This educ~tion has not only affected 

their patienta but it has gradually passe- into the ranks 

of the vealthier citi7ens. These have taken it up and 

have tried to devise ays and means for bettering condi

tions. Hany a valuable rrovecent in .!innea. olis has had 

its inJeption in the work of these nurseo . 

As a result of this ork ar·ong a special class 

of peopl~ we cust expect results peculiar to this type. 

It has been show~ in another co neotion that the Jharity 

patient is not the average. The age a~ hich they are 

first reporte is later, an they tend to have inc e·\sed 

sus~eptibility to tuoeroulosis in later ge pcrio s--a 

fact not true of the average c se . 

The reatrictions o the nu ses' vor· to charit· 
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pat ienta has not been altogether ~ tisf ctor . It has 

le_t those above the hel~ of a Jharity organi~atio1 vith

out help no-one Jan give but a tr~ined visiti1g nu_se. 

The support of tvo nurses by • r .. rs. George Christian 

ter ~ orarily het this dif~iJulty for tuberJulous patients . 

There is no v a system ·rhere anyone in the cit can have 

the se rviJes of these nurses by maki~g a reque3t. They 

co-operate quite sucJessfully ith private physiJians, 

anJ in this manner every tuberculous case in the city may 

have the very best of serviJes obtainable. At present 

1 request ent to the Jity health e~artrr.ent's o fice 

viJ 1 be fol lo ed. ·vi t h a Jall by one of these nurses 'Ii thin 

a day . These t . o nurses asso Jiations ork togethe uite 

e fective y. They turn over case~ to whioh-ever organ-

i7.ation .such a case ca~ best be handled. In thi~ "{ y, 

there is an a~tempt to eliffiinate duplic tio i~ the ork . 

The Christian Nurses co-operate 1ith the o k of the tuber

culous dispensary of the city hospital, hile the As~oc · 

ated ~harities furnish a nurse for the Univ .sit free 

d ispensary. Cases Joming to these dispe s ries e thus 
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cared for by nurses at tho dispensary , and are followed up 

afterwards in the homes . In this way Minneapolis is 

so~uring a very efficient visiting nuroe service . 

The question naturally arises at this juncture 

whether the visiting nurses ought to be under a private 

agency or a public one . 'L'l is question has been suggested 

by ~any health authorities an it would seem as t cugh 

rubl ic sent in.en t were turning to 11ards increasing the 
"""'d 

functions of the public health office . There are un-

doubtedly many advantages w1ich could be secured by eucn 

a course . There is room for doubt as to the advisability 

of a private agency assun.ing the function of protecting 

i;ublic health . Indeed , such a situation is ridiculous . 

Fut what is a community to do hen a puclic health officer 

will not asoumc this duty7 It will Jo what all co?l'.muni ties 

are doing , to-,lay; a private agency ill assume tl e burden , 

until the pu lie are educated to t'.e necessity for e

n:anding tle organization of a visiting nurses association . 

This is hat has occured in Minneapo is , and no I believe 

this city has come to the ~-uce w ere it can ou~~ort its 
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public health cor1l11 · ssioner in demanding funds for this pur-

pose. There is Jertainly an advant~ge to the poor i~ hav-

ing the Visiting Nurses under the jurisdiJtion of the Asso-

ciated Ch~rities . The ~orkers learn the method of handl-

ing charity patients . The one dif i~ulty ~ith all govern-

rnent~l charity dispensers in the past , has been a loose sys-

tern of investigation before giving relief. However, scien-

tific principles applied to this subject have produJed some 

rather exact formulae, so it is no~ only a question of se-

Juring a properly trai~ed individu~l . Su~h a person can 

just as well be secured by ~ Jity health department as a 

private agency . 

The Viatjing Nurses of the Associated Charities 

h~ve received reports fro~ cases as _ollo a: 

Dispensaries 
52 

None* 
17 

Doctors 
596 

Total 6Ejb 

596 Jases are listed as reported by physi ians, but 

ful study of t .e ispensarieo reveals the n~reo of soce o 

then e acting ~s exarr.iners . Undoubte ly this list 

---- ------- ---------------------- ----------
*This ~eans that records shov o sourJe of report. 
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docs net eive due cre1it to the cases the nuroeo une<rth. 

There is no ~cthoJ of telling the exact error from the 

data. It is very desirable to have inforcation on this 

point. 

The nurses have done 52~ of their work with f e-

~ales ,--mostly a~ong housewives, factory girls, and 

clerks. A large number of school children are also on 

their records. The f ollo ing taole shows how they have 

dispmsed of their patients from 1904 to 1910. 

Sent awqy 
24 

Cured 
12 

Thomas Hosp. 
6 

City Hosp. 
31 

Discharged 
13 

alker* Tuber. Car,:r 
31 

Christian urses 
6 

Placed in tents. 
4 'fotal----133. 

One serious error in the data is the keeping of the re

cords on this particular point. In many cases, the 

cards are filed with only a red ink cark "discharged" at 

the tor. It is extrer:ely difficult to Lak an estir:.ate 

of the reason ly the case as iocharged froc this sign. 

The records she EO~ deficient en this ~oint. 
- - - - - - - - -

*State Sanatoriuzr, for ti.:. crculo.:Jis. 
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The records show that 42% of the total nu~ber 

of cases had at one time been in contact with other tu

berculous patients, either as members of the family or 

as co-workers. Deaths have occurred in 39% of the total 

nu~ber of patients under the c~re of these nurses. Al

together besides the work of ~antaining the ~ar~ for tu

berculous chi1dren the nurses of the Associated 8haritieo 

have perforr.ed an invaluable service to the citi7ens of 

Minneapolis. They are to be highly :on:mended for their 

7 0rk . 
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C h a p t e r N i n e • 

Policy of Reconstruction . 

There are two classes of thinkers who do not 

attract the fullest intellectual sympathy; the one Com

prises those who rest with criticism, the other those whose 

critical analysis leads only to admonition . Each is use

ful in its own way, but it fails o render to society the 

highest service of which it is capable . For o~vously the 

object of true criticism is construction---a convtruction 

built upon a correction of tne mistakes disclosed . Apply

ing tnis thought to the subject in hand, it now becomes 

our difficult task to search for those methods that will 

effectively remedy the evils set forth before , and ade

quately cope with the problem in the future. 

There are many who wo.1.ld resent a policy of re

construction coming from a layman . Some think that no 

one out a medical man can even under-stand the problem. 

But in this day a sentiment of that kind is based either 

on ignorance or a very limited conception of the various 
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problems of the disease. And in this day of universal 

knowledge, such a conception is intolerable. No medical 

man without a training in the social sciences can hope to 

ave said the last word. Indeed, such a man is almost 

incompetent to deal with the disease ffom an adn1inistra-

tive stand point. The problem is not one of administra-

tion, but it is distinctly one of bringing that adminis

tration into closer contact with facts. 

There is no one agency for tne preservation of the 

public health so indispensable as the f unctions of a health 

comminsioner. Originally concei~ed as a polit ical organ 

of city government for the administration and control of 

disease, this office has now grown to be an important 

nedium for prevention. Witn this additional function has 

come the need for many new details of off ice administration. 

The work has become more and more complicated, until today 

a city the size of Minneapolis requires not on y a good 

physican, but also a man who can scientifically administer 

the various details of the office routine.. The day has 

passed when any good politican can fill the position. To-
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day "·e r e ::iuire a man w o is alert and active; w1 o can acl-

r .. inster the office scientifically anJ. efficient y; \v'ho can 

cope with any disease quickly and successfully; above all, 

one who can quickly ascertain exact conditions, and give 

honest reports on them. We not only require such a man in 

every city and town, but the public are urgently demanding 

nim. Dissatisfaction with . the old methods is every where 

apparent. Progresaive communities are even sounjing the 

death warning to the old time political health cor.~iasioner. 

It will not be long before ne will oe laid upon t e shelf 

of political cast asides. ... d 
.&'- . 

,.., 

Why has t is movereent begun? (1) Inefficiency of 

present officefs. (2) Agitation by cdical profession. (3) 

Advance in He l ical Science. The answer does not seem 

very far away. To ·1i:m ho feels the public rulse, t::-iere 

corres a consciousness of wides~read feeling that t ne ol 

me t hods are inefficient and inade1uato. When cpider:ics 

bre ak out, and death occurs at tne threonold of .any homes, 

the out cry against him who could have prevented t . is 

waste of human life makes itself heard. At such times 
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the rress distributes knowledge of the rrogres of ~cdical 

science along preventive lines. Discussion provokes in-

quiry, and as a result, many a healtn officer has ueen 

severely condemned. T e answor to cur uestion is that 

rr.any instances of marked inefficiency have produced general 

dissatisfaction. But, more than this, the medical profes

sion itself has contributed invaluable aid. It has agi

tated for better conditions, while medical schools gave 

sent forth their graduates ith more advanced trainir.g or 

handling just such circumsiances. So anxious are scienti tc 

to discover sor.1e ren.edy ;or hUii'lan ills that there is actual 

strife a~ong them in their endeavors to be the ~irst . 

tith t e progress in other sciences we have a rieht to 

expect advance in medical science. his advance has con-

tributed largely to the dissatisiaction noted above. 

A public health officer has in charge the welfare 

of every individual in his cor:ir.unity. Any co~§on danger 

n~st be handled skillfully by im and his assistants. For 

this purpose it is expedient for him to nave all the ad

vanced ethods at is col!lil:and. Especially is this true 
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FUlWT IONS OF HEALTH DEP ARTMBJNT. 

I, To preve t the spread ot the 
disease by the establishment & 
enforcement o the necessary 
precautions. 

( A.Anti-opitting ordinance. 
( B.Shop and factory inspect• 
( ion. 
( C.Inspection of Lodging 
( Rouses. 
( D.Periodical examination of 
( inmates or Lodging Houses. 
( E. Tenement inspect ion. 

(F.]Umigation of premises. 
( 
( 
A.Open air camps. 
:t 1. Day. 
( 2.Night. 

II.To organize & supervise the CB.Special home treatment for 
ethods of curing incipie~ts, ( special cases. 

and to provide means for segre-CC. Supervision of hospitals 
gating advanced cases. C for incipients 

CD.Supervision of hospitals for 
C advanced cases, 

III. Ed cate t: ~ people. Cl.Publication of facts • 
(2. arning vs.special evils. 
(3.Visiting nurses used as 
( means of distributing know" 
( ledge. 
( 4.Special educational literw 
( a tu re. 
(5,.Exhibit and lectures. 
(6,Special instruction in schools 

(l.Dispens· ries. 
(2.Compulsory reporting by 
( physcian • ~ 

IV.To discover cases and r llow(3.CompulsorJ k fall sick by 
th~m. ( Lodging Bou s. 

( 4, Visiting Nurses, 
(5.Close affiliation with 
(charitable organizations. 

Cl.Showing age periods 
(2. at io ality 

A. Liv ine; cases ( 3. ~ed ical treatment 
(4. Occupation 
( 5P.ID1lu1e iland<i .ions V,To compile statistics (a.Ve tilation. 
( b, sanitation. 
( c,Lie;ht. 
(l.Age 

.Deaths. (2.Ho 1 long sick 
(3,Treatment. 
(4. Occupation. 
5. Nationality. 
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c:: 
with regard to tuborculooio. Th'~ c use of the ioe so a 

been oc recently discovere , and is so little kno n at t e 

present tir..c, that it den.ands an advt need .an ! o 1 o.c

~uaintcd with all t e ne ~etlods . ~ut c in sue a er-

son t ere Il.ust e a suuotar.tial oup1:.ort. T' le city r .. uot 

ur ish plenty of fundG an aGGistar.ce. T c comr. unity 

~ust give strong toral sur~ort. 

ran con do nothing. 

ithout those the e t 

In the first place .'innca.clis is large er.ough 

to ray a salary suff~cier.t o cotnar.d t.e ent.:.re ti~e of 

its health coF.~issio er. It r.ot only e ands ~uc. ~o , 

but it is in. erative tlat it 1ave ~ t it .:.n a ery fe 

ycaro. ;o c~n c~n do so i~ ortant a task ell it 

hi efforts extcnd3 over Tany ot er t.ings. 'l i i 

a fiel~ that nee · o inter.s.:.ve cultivation. In 01· er to 

secure an efficient au crvision of tubercul cois, t e furc -

tions of a city health co ~.iasioner ay o st te· s:

(l)To prever.t the spread of the disease y t c eeto. lie -

Lent and onforceffient cf neccoso.ry ~recauticns; (2) to 

organize an su~crvioe t.e ~t~cdo cf curing i ciri nt 

tu crculous caaos an to rovi c r..oane of scgregat .. ng 
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advanced cases ; (3) to consistently and pcrnistcntly edu

cate tho people to a realization of the exact nature of 

tne disease; ( 4) to provide n.oans for di scoverine case e 

at tho earliest possible n:oment , an to persistently al

low tnese cases until they are oe7onu the anger of in

fectine; others ; (5) to et.rloy con:potent stat is icians to 

shift and combine statistics that the orst evils may be 

remedied while near at hand, and gro .ing evils may be 

anticipated . No one of tnese functions can be o~itted 

wi tnout seriously impairing the successful adrdnistration 

of the disease . 
The keepine of statistics is as iLrortant 

as the actual administration. And t is is one eaturc 

~oat "itficult to han· le 
en iscussing a pub ·c ealt 

official . Al~ost universally they believe t at t o ad-

r:.inistration is the all irr.. or tant thing . To prevent canto 
tagion and to C li~inR t e resent evils, actua y o things 

and not to discuss them, ia the al .ioot universal ans er 

one will get fro~ a public health official . 
is 1a all truo, 

but t e ~oot alert official recognizes 
o value o sta-

tistics w en properly cor::plied . 
And the official 0 
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would understanJ tho exact nature of the conditions with 

which he must deal, will most sedulously consult his data . 

Different conditions call for different methods. In 

disease , as in all other fields , no general rule will al

ways apply. It is only by the method of statistics that 

one can tell whether his co~.munity is the exception • 

F.specially with regard to tuberculosis, com~lete statistics 

ought to be kept because of the comparative incompleteness 

of our knowledge • By gathering rr.aterial from every 

source, it is possible to have a more accurate conception 

o the precise place to direct attention. The modern 

public health official will take advantage of this op

portunity, and in conse uence, he ill make his work very 

n:uch rr.ore effective. 

In devising this plan, consjderation was given to 

every posnible individual. A orl:ing plan n.ust compre

hend all classes of persons. Any other arrangement is 

short siehted and oun<l to reveal many failures. The plan, 

however, is only tentative. !ore or less changes are 

necessary as conditions warrant. This plan is suggested 
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ao the best ?rorking scherr.e that ·~ould fit conditions to

day. It is not claimed to be perfo;t , but it Joes seen 

to be expedient. 

The~e i s sorr.e overla~ping in the plan ~ith work 

which is done under the direction of the Board of 'Jhari-

t ies and Corrections. In theoe functions, ~lt ough 

Hin!"leapolia is unfortunate in havi11g so divided a syster , 

ttere rr.ust be ~ hearty Jo-operation bet7een the City health 

comrr.issio11er ~nd the City roopital authorities. 

explained belo11. 

Thia is 

The poliJy I have outlined above requires a 

~onstant application of the best intellect obtainable. 

It requires a co11aiotent policy s'perviscd by an offi1ial 

for a long period of tirr.e. We Jannot tolerate a fluc

tuating poli~y with every change in a city a~~inistr tio11. 

In the m~tter of public he~lth it is imperative for us to 

rise above political considerations . 

" 1e are unfortunate in not having yet er:erged 

out of the individual phi oaophy o: our politiJal p~rties . 

The old maxi~ that "to the victor belongs the spoils" 

persistently clings to rr.unici-
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pal politics . ile important advances have been rr.ade 

in many localities , and in r any epartnents o our govern

ment , tne public ofrice seems to belong to tne hol er !or 

is private emolument and for t at o hie friends. Com

petence is not al ays the primacy conui eration . It 

ardly see s necessary to make such statements in t is en

lightened age , and yet I have grave ears for public 

tlealth, unless competent men are employed . his is of 

first i portance , if e are to ake any consider · le a -

vance in our fight against tuberculosis . 

'lhe neces3ity .or having all t e til:te of tho 

ealth Con:misuio~or nae been euggoste . It is needless 

to say t at administrative uentions cannot e an e 

efficient in t o ot t ree ours o a ay . If a 

de rt~ent , so it:. ortant aa t is one , is to e iet , it 

n.ust ave a head ho ill supervise it an kno w o.t is 

going on in eac depart ent eac ay . This cannot 

e done ore nalf time is all t at is re uire • 0 

ar as tuberculosis is concerne , t e health co iasioner 

oug t to e a le to ave com le o inf or a ion as to the 
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Lcdging houses inspected and conditions there: tho nunber 

of srutun. exa:r.:ina tions n~ade, and the rercentage of these 

which are rositive; ani.l the results of dispensary work at 

the end cf each day and week. (2)There ought to be a 

list of more conplcte lata on file. As the files have gone 
~ 

on, tho data .i-e more and n!ore r..eager as we ai:;proach the 

later periods. If the data cannot be obtained fron. the 

physician, the case should be followed up fron:: time :o tir.:c 

by some other agency. The data are of the greatest i~port

ance in underotandine comli tions. (3) There n.ust e a r •. ore 

efficient inspection cf Lodging llouses and tencreents for 

dangerous cases. It is ~dsurd for any civilized corLunity 

to allow advanced caoes to roam at ill, infecting count

less others, ~hile it kno s the disease is infectious. 

If the hosrital facilities ar e ina equate, then it is nec

essary to provide adequate ones. At any rate, it is the 

bus iness of tl is der;artn.ent to segree;ate daneerous individ

uals, and it ought to be held strictly to account f or this work. 

The Lo eing hcuses ought to have an insr,ection at 

regular intervals. The inn:ates ought to be exar:.ined by 
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a physician at intervals. A compulsory system of re-

porting .sick persons by the managers should be inaugurated 

and a penalty should be attached for failure to comply. 

(3) So far as Minneapolis has gone, it deserves com-

mendation, but for handling tuberculos1s, there must be 

a closer relation between the City health commissioner 

and the City Hospital Authorities. If the health com

missioner is to handle this disease, he must have adequate 

hospital facilities. When he discovers a case he must 

be able to place it at once. It would seem wise to 

divide the work between the hospitals and the City Board 

of Health. The City Health office should do the detective 

work, and the hospital authorities should attend to the 

hospital cases. For this purpose there should be a corps 

of Visiting Nurses to assist the health department in its 

work. These nurses could follow up reported cases and 

complete the datum for each one. hey could be constant-

ly on the look out ror new cases and thus tney could secure 

early information of possible ones. They should also 

serve as an educational medium. 
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The work of the hospitals should be divided into 

four parts: (1) to provide hospitals for segregatine ad

vanced cases; (2) to provide dispensaries for early diag

nosis, advice and treatment; (3) to provide sanatoria for 

curable cases; (4) to provide day camps,night camps and 

home treatment. 

On the second function above, tho health depart

ment and the hospital authorities should co-operate. Each 

could render valuable assistance to the other. The re-

maining other three functions could be carried on exclusive

ly under the direction of the City Hospital. 

Properly equipped dispensaries are the most im

portant mediums for discovering cases early. One oueht 

to be located in the lodging house district. It should 

be the duty of the nurses to bring people to these dis

pensaries for examination and treatment. 

It has been shown before that a large percentage 

of existing cases are not reported. It is very difficult 

to estimate the nUI!lber of those who are unable to take 

hospital treatment • On a very careful canvass of the 
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records of the incipients about 20/~ of the total nur,:ber 

of cases were found to be doubtful . For safety, we may 

divide this nun:ber by h9.lf, and figure that 10~ are abso

lutely unable to take hospital treatcent. This re~ns 

that 10% must be cared for outside of hospitals , and at 

intervals between their orking hours. This oan be done 

no better th9.n by the erection of day and night canps, 

and by providing for special hoce treat ent. 

The city might well invest in a fe· tents to be 

loaned those who cannot go to hospitals, when the patient 

1 ~s a place to ereot them. The patients could then be 

attended by the Visiting Nurses. For others, shacks 

night be ere0ted ~t a nominal cost. Reserv tions of de

sirable land in the cro1Jed districts ought to be n:ade for 

this purpose, ~hile there is yet tice. There is no doubt 

but that this land ~ill prove a valuable investL~nt in 

ter~s of the lives s~ved. Such a progrescive policy would 

deserve the highest commendation; for, there wi11 undoubt

eJly be ~any patients nho will be unable to go a great dis-

t9.nce for treatcent. This policy would tend to remove 
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any such obstacle . 

Tuberculosis is not the easiest disease to handle. 

In fact , it is so difficult that srecially trained nurses 

are re.iuired. Patients who are sent to hospitals ought 

not to be put in the hando of students. At least one 

su~ervisor of the nurses should be a specialist . Any 

other arrangen,ent is intolerable . This j s true both for 

incipient and for advancea cases . 

qe need soEe more adequate place for accoEodating 

auvanced cases than we have now . There oueht to be a 

special hospital constructed for caring for thene unfor

tunates . Places should be arranged for rlaci ng the eds 

in the open air for sunning and fresh air . For those 

wl.i.o are stronger , special chairs shoul · be arranged in tne 

oren whore the ratient ~ay sun hi~self ar.d rest corfort-

ably . The present rlace for accotodntin8 Pdvanced caseo 

is not only inade~uato , but it is' rong in rrir.ciplo . 

new arrangen.ent hao ... ong been nee 'ed . It is to e 

that it will not be long in cocing . 
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With an average death rate from this disease of 25 

a month#, we should have a hospital capable of caring for 

not less than 100 advanced cases today. To make adequate 

provision for the future, we should add not less than 

twenty-five beds more, and more properly, fifty. Thia 

provision is absolutely necessary, if progress is to be 

made; for, the advanced cases are the most daneerous. 

Every one of them demands special hospital facilities. 

To give them every chance to recover, and to make sure 

they are not spreading infection, this course is the only 

one to pursue. 

We come now to the conpulsory reporting of cases. 

There still lingers an idea among the medical profession 

that their duty goes no farther than their patient. They 

seem to have forgotten their social trust and their social 

responsibility. In some cases it would almost seem as if 

money could induce them to stoop to some very low levels. 

There are exceptions in many instances, and we are happy 

to observe an increase in the number of such. But 

there is a heavy burden resting upon them. ITo one ce.n 

1 See l°aole opposil°e-page 64"; - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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truth1·u11y relate all the struggles a physician must p·a.s s 

through in this respect. .Friends make appeals to him, 

and he cannot violate their con:t"idence. His regular 

patients demand his services and resent any reporting of 

their case. As a general rule, he is beset on every side. 

~he e 11ect or this condition has already been noted 

in the small percentage 01' actua.lly existing cases report

ed. It is only 1·rank to say, we cannot blame the physi-

cians. l e must lace this truth boldly ; acknowledge it 

bravely and a:tempt to discover a remedy. r o amount cf' 

denial will a lter conditions. There are some who will 

probably take that course. o them, it must be said, 

that they are harming the cause more than they are ben

el'i ting it. It is not he who denies that there is a 

problem , who contributes anything o1 value to progress , 

but it is rather he who ackncwled5es the problem and at 

tempts to solve it. 

he honest physicain must be sup1>0rted. ·e must 

create a demand among peonle for the reportinG of these 

cases. It can be ac compli shed in no other way . "hen 
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rcorlc realize t c infectious nature cf he di ca o, 

they oug t to der .. a. d a protection fror:.. t 1 inf action . 

This , cwcvcr , cannot e one unled the ut oritiee re 

advise cf the danger . It ~ es no di fere cc het er 

the case be inci icnt or atVance • If t e for er, t en 

the authorities ought tc be infer o th t they a a 

every endeavor to arrest the ioeaee , nd thua o v t.e 

ir.dividual . If the latter , tho ut critic o ght to c 

inforr;.e i that t ey 1: ay protect cry ot er in ividu l 

fror:. inf oction, e i eo givin 

0 ,ortuni ty or avi g i el ro 

atcver ay c 0 at it , 

or social view oint, t ere 

t e case er. 1 e in city oa.lt co 

T :.o is no .ere p acing It 

cau~icn for the ole COT r U 1 y' 

realizat_on of his ct rru ... 0 i 

in a it nt . 

ere r ec •. e .c r in i 

. ave lve 0 1 co 
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a task as handli ng tuberculosis demands a private agency. 

1.any cl<lim that the problem raised by the existence of 

tuberculosis is a growing one and that in consequence 

some special agency is neede sati~factorily to handle 

the disease . Indeed, there is a ~ood de~l of truth in 

this argument . Organizations which deal with many other 

things can only give passing attention to this problem. 

And yet, as a health problem, tuberculosis ranks first. 

The health department has its energies spread over an 

extended territory. Charity organizations almost univ

ersally superimpose the charity view point. The hospital 

authorities have many other questions to settle of more 

or less importance. On the hole , tuberculosis would 

not receive the proper attention from these sources. 

It would seem that there might be a good place 

for an intermediary between these three organizati c s. 

Such an internediary mii;ht serve as a general clearing 

house for all three . A system of cross filing ana 

cross-notification could be easily aevised , T ereby each 

organiz~tion could keep in close touch with actual con-



di ti ens. It would have the further advantage o!' giving 

eoch organization its material from the clearing house, 

and the clearing house would receive its material from 

these tl:.ree sources. In Chicago, the Chicet.go Tuberculo

sis Institute Performs this function . This institution 

has the ad Vd.ntage cf being independent of any political 

affiliations . It employs ten visiting nurses and has 

under its control nine dispensaries . These dispensaries 

are run by physicians who donate a few hours tin~ per 

week to this work. Besides these , the Institute owns 

and operates the Ed ard Sanatorium at ~aperville. 

The functions of this Instit e are (1) agitation, 

(2) education, (3) discovery of cases, and (4) treatment 

It has already brought pressure to bear upon the county 

hospital board, and ha s secured a hospital for advanced 

cases, accomodating 300 persons. It used its influence 

to have Chicago adopt the "Glackin la.w0 which permits 

cities and villages to levy a special tax(not to exceed 

one mill) 1'or the construction and maintenance of tuber

culosis sana.toria. • The work of this Institute deserves 

•Chicago Tuberculosis Third Annual P.eport 1908, P• 41. 
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strong commendation. 

Minneapolis does not neei an institution of 

this kind. What we do need is a speJia.l department of 

the City He~lth office, to have no other function than 

that of serving as a gener~l supervisor of this vork. 

If the heal th department does not r.!eri t so rnuJh confidence 

as · ou1d b' reposed iri it, then it is the duty of .!innea

pol is citi~ens to reconstru~t it. There are rr:any other 

health problems here besides that of tuberJulosis, and if 

the dep~rtrrent is inef icient in one, it is liable to be 

ine fioient in another. 1 h tever ~e lo, it is absolute

ly necessary to rnairitain n effioient health office. 

The Anti-Tuberculosi s Go rr:i ttee should assurr.e 

responsibility for agit~tiori. There is no speci~l neei 

f or o gani~ing a speci~l ins · itution for that purpose. 

To make sure, however, that it m~y do this effectually, 

there ought to be some legal b~sis provided for it to 

a,ccrtain the fa:ts. Such :ould be easily established 

This need not be a sensitive point, exJept to 
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h i m who would at tempt to wi thold the facts . By this 

method , there could be active and helpful co - operation 

between the health office and this committee . 

We come now to the discussion of the methods for 

securing adequate hospital facilities . Refe1·ence has 

already been made to the provisions necessary for effi 

cient hospital accomodations . The City health author

ities have repeatedly conceded the inadequacy of the 

present ones. Necessary extensions are needed on every 

side , a nd the principal question is , ~hat should be pro 

vided for first? Obviously, there are many other prob

lems to be considered than that of tuberculosis . _here 

is not hospital 1·oom for meeting the emergencies of an 

epidemic, and this is one problem a city hospital ought 

to meet , first . The contagious wards are very inade 

quate , and they must soon be enlarged . There is i nme 

diate need t 'or a large expenditure, exclusive of the 

demands which must ue made for tuberc ulosis . The lim

it of the City's bonded indebtedness has already been 

reach€d . The same is true with its taxes . Any relief 
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from the city, in the light of these facts, must be very 

lin·i ted and not very izr.mediate. The question is now one 

of securing in.n:ediate relief for the tuberculosis cases. 

And the other question is how shall it be done? 

It is neither proper nor scientific to erect a 

tuberculosis hospital an· to care for other diseases 

there. f'ecause of the J:Cculiar forn. of treatr:~ent, tuber

culous patients require facilities es~ecially adapted to 

their needs. Advanced cases need segregation, fresh air 

and sunshine. Inci ier.ts need gyn:naeium facilities, light, 

fresh air shacks, and open porches for rest. Herc we 

have the peculiar prob len: of preventing the spread of 

infection by segrctation in the case of advanced ratients 

and at the same tirr.e :providing for the atient to secure 

plenty of fresh air and sunshine in the oren;w~ile ith 

inci ients it is necessary to keep tho~ in the open al

ncst entirely, and yet not in contact with the advanced 

cases. In consequence, there is need for two distinct 

kinda of hospital~ for the trcat~ent of this disease; one 

for the advanced cases, and another for the incipients. 
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In view of the many hospital needs which Minneapolis 

confronts at the present time, there does not seem to 

be any possibility of securing these facilities for 

handling tuberculosis for some time. And yet, this 

problem demands immediate relief, There is just one 

method of escape from this embarrassing situation. 

This is to take advantage of the law passed by our last 

state legislature providing for the erection of tuber-

culosis sanatoria. 

This law provides that any county may levy a tax 

not to exceed 1/4 mill for this purpose. The adoption 

of this plan by the county commissioners of Hennepin coun

ty would be advisable for the following reasons: 

l. Minneapolis is almost co-extensive with Hennepin coun-

ty. 

2. Those inhabitants of Hennepin county outside of Minne-

apolis come here for treatment, and in some cases go to 

the city hospital. 

3. The health conditions which affect iinneapolis tend to 

affect the whole county. 

4. By far the largest part of the financial burden will 

rest upon Minneapolis itself, but this method will re-
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~ove the legal obstruction for raising the funds. 

5. Cnly by this method shall wo be able to secure irr..-

.ediate relief. 

There is no doubt but that the rr.anager..ent of 

ouch a hospital could be a .. icably adjuoted. There 

ought to be sorr.e resronsible centralized agency fer con

trolling all the agencies in t c city. This is a raatter 

of agreer1.en t, and involving conai era le detail. In 

consequence, there is no place for such a discussion in 

a paper of this kind. 

There are one or t~o things that ought to be con-

sidered. In the r. anae;en.ent of ~uch a ospi tal, eff i-

ciency is of prir.:ary importance. Hence the direct 

managcn.ent ought to be as far rcr..oved from politics as 

poosible. The ca of tho hos ital oug t to e eld 

to a very strict account for all the importont details· 

Specially trai c· nurses are particularly desira le. 

Before closing this chapter, a wor oug t to e 

suid about publicationo. The citizens of a co~ .unity 

have a tight to }:no the e:·act truth about heal th con-
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ditions. The suppression of this truth is abominable. 

Any playing to political parties in this section of 

City ad.ninistration deserves the severest condemnation. 

A public health official UST be a public truth teller, 

however exceptional these may be arr.ong politicians. 

It is scandalous for a civilized society of this day to 

tolerate anything else. We must de and a proper ex

ecution of this i~portant duty. 

It is not sufficient for a rublic health office 

to publish the facts that co~e to its notice through 

the regular channels. It ust n:.ake a special endeavor 

to secure a ' ditional facts for itself. In other 

words, it must act as a for of a detective agency. 

This is not a r::atter of detecting deceit anong physi

cians entirely, but it is a ~atter of discovering 

conditions an.ong those who do not have a p .. yoician. 

Afuong those acquainted ~ith public health repDrts, it 

is the cot:rnon J:ractice to discount their staten.ente by 

large percentages. In some cases very little conf i

dence is reposed in the perscns who issue these ocu-
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r..1ents. This condition is 1vrong in principle and bad in 

practice. In cities the si~e of Minneapolis, it is tine 

to demand the services of coL-:petent statisticians. Ve 

are not 1 i ving in a"1 age ·1here 'lny kind of a slip ohod 

~ssembling of facts wiJl suffice. ~e denand the best 

intelligence obtainable. We have a right to expect that 

~ published report indicates the nature judgnent of one 

who knows the facts. We ought to know that the report 

indicates the final conclusions of one conpetent to 

judge, after due allo~ance has been n~de for e~rors. 

It is time for r~dical innovations to be made in this 

department of our public health alininistration. 

These docunents ought to be fearless. They 

should st~te ex~ct truths ith ~ comparatively exact 

precision, ~ith out ~ny pl~ying to any interest wh~tever . 

It is time to put aside the fallacy of thi"1kin~ that the 

publication of exact facts wiJJ injure a Jorrxiunity. 

The vitholding of these facts is ~ore injurious than the 

publ ication, for it creates ~ lack of confiden~e in a de

p~rtnent of the public , and makes it an object of suspi-
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cion. It is to be hoped that this fallacy will be 

quickly laid aside. 
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